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I. I NTRODUC'i'ION 
The group of elefilcnts commonly known e.fi the rare earths 
inc l udes t he l anthanide seri es and the clcMents yttr i um, 
scandium and l nnthanuic. Yttrium , scandtum s.ncl lanthanum a ll 
have u noble gas plus a (n- l) d ns2 eloctron i c configuration . 
For elcme~ts follo~ing yttrium and scandium iu the periodic 
t able the electrons are added to the (n~ l) d orbitals . How-
ever due to the i ncrea sed e l ectrostatic charso of the nucl eus 
t he e l ements followi ng lanthanum arc for med by the addit ion of 
electrons to thP 4f orbitals which become s more stable than 
the 5d orbita l s . This continues across t he periodic table 
until all s even of the 4f orbita l s are occupi ed . Thus there 
a re 14 l anthanides pJ~s yttrium, acandium an~ l anthanum f or a 
total of 17 rare earths. 
Contrary to early belief these e l ements nre not excep-
tionally r are , are not earths and do not have s i milar proper-
ti es . All of the e l ellients are metals and i with the except ion 
of promethium which i s rad i oactive , a ll are comrucrci a lly 
available in f a irly l arge quant it ies . Sinee these e l ements 
all for m the trival ent ion j n a queous solut i ons , whi c h has a 
grea t affinity f or water , t he ions are shielded by one or more 
spheres of hydration. Much of the earl y work on the chemistry 
of the r are earths was concerned u l th aquaous solut ions and 
the temper ing effeot of these spheres of hydration accounted 
for the mistaken beli ef that the rare earths had ~1~~. lar 
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properties~ Actually the rare earth metals exhibit properties 
which differ by as much as any group in the periodic table. 
For example the vapor pressure difference between lanthanum 
and ytterbium at l OOo 0 c i s more than a billion and the melting 
points of cerium and lutetium vary by more than 8oo0 c. 
Because the rare earths have such closely re l a ted crystal 
structures and electronic configurations~ with gradually 
shrinking i onic radii B.S one proceeds across the series, this 
f amily hol ds a very promising and unique posttion in the 
deve l opment of atomic and alloying theory. Also ,;ithin this 
f amily nre sma ller groups with gradually vcrying physic81 
properties separated by o.n element which rn.::y have an anorualous 
or abruptly changl.ng property. These smsllcr groups are of 
i nterest in almost a l l areas of research and even t he anom-
alies themse l ves &re used to provide clues or to t est the 
overal l theory b eing appl i ed . Since very pure and well 
analyzed mater i a l s are needed to relate measured physical 
properties to theory , this laboratory has made a continuing 
effort to produce ttell characterized r are earth me tals of the 
h ighest possible purity. 
Pure salts for the preparation of the rare earth metals 
have been available since the early 19.50 ' s a !3 a result of t he 
i on exchan5c method of separating the r are earths which was 
deve lopect at this l aboratory ( J ~2) . Over the past 20 years 
the bulk of the rare c::c:.rth 1 ctal s hc\VC been prepared at t!1is 
l abor2.tor;>" by the mct·J..llother11ic reduct.j 0 11 of the trifluoride 
J 
salt with calcium ( J , 4 ). 
The advantaees of this fluor~ de procr.L~s H:r·e msny ar.d 
i nclude thei~ stabil3ty in &ir and the rLlntive case with 
whj ch essentially oxyeen fr ee fluorides con be prepared . 
These fluorides c.an b e qt1ant i t[..ti Ycly and rc...ptdly r ed.need to 
a massive l!letal proC.uct and the meth od l ends i tself to both 
l arge and s rn.£.:.11 sce;~ J e opc..rations . 
During the past decade this tlethod has t ~2~ perfected by 
u s ing i nc:i.·easingly purer startin~ rc.:oi terials ~nr~ c ontc. i ne:rs a 11d 
carry ing out the r educt iona and pur i ficat~on steps i n purified 
i nert atmosphere:s or i..i.l trahigh vacuum. At p:r.·cscmt all of the 
r are earths e::xc&pt S8.r.'r;i.rium, europium~ t!,uJ.iu 1.1 ) and ytterbium 
are prepared by this mcth0d 11 i p1Fi t \es of e.pproxima.te ly 99 . 9,li 
b~r we 1 gh t ( 5 ) • 
One of tht. ri:c.jm' cH.sRdvuritr·.es~: of th !.r: fluorid e }Jrocess 
i s the problc~ of fluorine J.1·1;r..i!'ity i n p,u- if ied dysprosium, 
holmium, e.:.1cl erbi '.i.r, rre to.l s me.de by thic cctr.od . These we'ca. l s 
arc c hontctcr:i ZP.C by a·,, e.pp~cec1ab1e vapor ?ressu1·e at the ir 
melting points arid a sim\.lar i ty i n v2por pressure be tween the 
meta l , the co.cresp~1~cHng ::.'are Nlrth fluorite and CaF 2 • It i s 
t his s i mi1a1·1 ty i n vapor prcssur·e wh:\.ch hampers the r emova l of 
t h i s impurity . By curre~t purificci.tlon procedures t hi s i mpur .. 
i ty ca l'l b e r emoved to a~ l ow ns 25 ~ 7 5 ppm wliJ c h was once 
considered acceptabl e . However the n eed for ultra pur e me tal 
of greater than 99. 991' puri ty whi ch i s roq11ired f or much of 
the research i n soJid st~te physics and e l sewhere h~d resul ted 
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in the need for additional study of new and existing methods 
which eliminate the fluoride in the preparatlon of this group 
of rare earthso 
The lithium reduction of anhydrous triehloride sal ts of 
dyspros ium, holmium and erbium huve been investi gated as a 
poss i b l e method of l a borator y preparation an<l the r esulting 
purity of this met ELl ha s b een compared with metal prepared by 
the fluor ide process . Some of the properties of metals pre-
pared by the two methods ha ve also been cowpared. 
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II . HIS '£0RICAL 
This sectj.on h<.'..S been presented in t wo pa.rts dealing 'l'T~ th 
( 1) the variou.s tH.::thods of prep~.:c ing rare earth anhydrous 
chlorides and ( 2) various methods used to prep~re tho rare 
earth metal s . In bo t:h pn.rts pri1TI.2ry emphasis \lias placed on 
Dy r Ho and Er and only those methods i\'hi eh have proven tl1 c!n-
selvcs applicable to l arge scale Rnd high purity were i ncluded. 
A. Anhydrous Chloride Preparation 
The first J'eporLcd preparat i on of the anhy~rous chl orides 
of either Dy , Ho or Er was by Bourion ({;) in 1910. By pass i ng 
a mixture of sulfur monochlori~e and Clz g~s over the heated 
:rnrE: ear'Lh ox ~. cles h e suceeerled in preparing ni1~1ydrous DyCl3 
a.nrl determininc its melt ing point . Fowever thi s melting point 
was over 4o 0 c hi gh~r tlia.n the most recent publ~Lshed value ( 7) 
and this i R now beli eved to ha ve res\~lted fr0m the forrn~t1on 
of re.re ea:r·th sulf~.t te d.urinr; the preparo.tton . 
Also in 1910 Cr'.l"1UC'ul1eves (8 ) prep.:..:ccd anhydrous Ce , La , 
Nd , Pr and Sm c:h l o:ddcs by p,;~;::;1ni:, CCJ4 uvc;:· the oxides which 
were heated e.t ?50 ,~ J)0°c. 'l'hc re::;u1tln8; product was re-
port ed to be fr~e of oxychloridcs or oxlries . This method was 
fi rst used by Meyer (9 ) i n 1887 o~ rnixtureR of rere earths and 
a s r ecently as 19.59 Mil l er ct _!ll. ( J.O) pre}l'lr.ed DyCl3 and 
H0Cl3 by this process. In this cast~ c!12.or.J.natJ.on was carr ied 
out between 500 - 650°c over a JO hour p~r1od. These 
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chloride s were reported as essentially oxygen free. In 1965 
Tolmach eva and rJovikov ( 11) usin~ a modified Ycrsion of this 
method, prepar ed ErCl3 by heating erbi~w ox~latc at 400 - 450 
0 c i n a stream of cc14 saturated wi th Cl2• This chlorinat i on 
r equired 2i - J hours and r esulted in chlorides r epor t edly 
f ree of oxychl orides . In 1 968 Wilhelm and Bergman (12 ) pre-
pared a number of light r a r e earth chlorides and ErCl3 by 
heating t he oxal ates at 4JO - 625°c in a stream of 2. 5 molar 
r atio CCl4 an~ co. High yields res ul ted for the ligh t r a re 
earths but yields for Erc13 were reported n t on ly 66%. 
Perhaps the b es t knm·m and most fr equently used method of 
prepa ring the anh ;>~<l.r ous chlorides was d c~cr i bed by Kleinke hsel 
and Kramers ( 1 3 ) in 1928 . They prepa red both DyCl3 and H0Cl3 
by dehydrating the hydrated chlorides at r e1uned pressures in 
t he presence of dry HCl. An unrepor t ed amount of the anhy-
drous chlorides were pre~arnd by gradually i ncreas ing the tem-
p erature of the Py~ex dehydratjon appar~tus f rem 70°c to 250°c 
over a 1 2 hour per iode A RIBa ll f low o f HCl gas was passed 
t hroug h the retort to prevent trie for~l.i'.;il. of oxychlor ides 
which r esult from the hydrolys i s of the c:hl :1r j . de salts. The 
me l ting points of thes~ chlor i c'tes a£,~':::.ed w.!. thin 10°c of the 
most current va lu0s ( 7)~ 
A me thod very similar to the one above was reported hy 
Mat i gnon ( 14 ) as early as 1906 and by Baxt~r and Chapin (15) 
i n 1 911 but jn b oth cases only the chlorides of the l i ght r are 
earths were prepare~. Sjnce 1 928 this or very s i milar methods 
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have been succer:sfully used by a nuinl1e1· of workers ( 16- 20 ) to 
prepare a l most all of the rare earth chlnr ides in order to 
study their prope~ties or reduce them to the metal. 
Workers at the ./l.J!!c~ s L '\ bora tory hn.ve used this method to 
prepare vo.r:i.ou s anhydrous chlor.tdcs i n b~i.tc lw:-; of up to sev-
era l kilograrr.is ( 21-22 ) . The hydrated chlo:r-j_des were prepared 
b y disso1'ring the oJ: idc in HCl and heatin& u ntil the buH~ of 
t he uncombined w2~ter was dri VE:-n off. Whe n t h e solution tem·· 
perature r eached 130 deg·l'·eos 1 t wu.s pout'e d into an eva pora tor 
dish and a llowed to cool 11hile continually stirring to prevent 
caking.. '11he resul tine; cr~·stalline pm•dcr 1 ~as then d ehydra ted 
in glass retorts whU e dry HCl under a pressure o f 4 to 5 cm 
Hg was passed through t he tube. The t emper a ture 1·1as i ncreased 
f rom Bo 0 c to over 4oo0 c i n a 10 to 36 hour peri od depending on 
t he amount prepared . The r esul ting anhyd:rous chloricles 1-vere 
r eported fr ee of oxychlorides . 
In 1 932 J antsch and cm'lOrkcrs ( 23, 24r 25 ) prepared a num-
ber of t he rare earth chlor ides i ncludi ng DyCl3 , H0Cl3 and 
ErCl3 by d e hydra tinc the hydrated chlorides i n the presence of 
excess NH4Cl. 1'he temperature of t he hydra t ed mixture was 
gradually increased to 350°c whil e under a va cuum. 'rh e f orma-
ti on of 'oxychloride was prevented by an atmosphere of NH4Cl 
which evolved from the mi xture as the te~perature i ncreased . 
As earl y as 1853 Mari gnac ( 26 ) prepared t he anhydrous 
chlorides of a nixturc of r are earths by the above method and 
in 1919 Da l1-::e ( 2'7 ) p~ tcnte>(1 '"1 so:ne1:i1'-' t ~ J i:, j ls.:r proces s but he 
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t oo pTepa red only mixtures. Since 1912 Dlock ct a l. ( 28) and - --
others { 29, JO , 31) ha ve successfully use d. t h:!..s method to pre-
pa re a ll of the anhydr ous chlorides exce pt pr omet hi umo In 
1960 Block prepare d g r eater tha n 98% pure YCl3 in up to 45 
pound ba tcheso The Yc13 was further purified by d~stillation 
t o remove most of t he o:ygen bea r i ng compounds . 
A c ompletely anhydr-ous me t hod of prep;:tr:i.ng anhydrous r a r e 
earth chlor i des ws.s report ed by Reed e ~ ~~· ( J2 ) in 1935 and 
has si.nee been used extensively by Lunex Corpora ti on ( 7 ) to 
prepa re r a re earth chlorides f or meta l producti on. Thi s 
process i nvol ves a solid stat e r eaction of the rare earth 
oxide with exceos J\J.I4Cl at a~)p1~oxlma tely 200°c. Compl e t e 
convel's ion to ths chlori d e wc-.s disclo::J L0.ci b y th::: solubility of 
the mixture in H20 since both the ohloridc and NH4Cl are wa ter 
soluble in c0ntrast to the oxi~c c whi ch are not. The exce ss 
NHLi-Cl i s r 3moved wi th:..i<J.1.. the for wg,ti on of oxychlorides by 
heat i ng in vacuum to e;ren ter than J00°c. Llmex Co:rporo. ti on 
ha s r eported s uccessful pr epa rati on of Rll of the r a re earth 
chlorides , except pr omethium, in yi eld~ cf grea ter than 99% . 
All of these chlorides were f u rther pur 1fi8d by distill a tion . 
A second comple tely anhydrcus .ethod i nv0lvc d the re~c-
t ion of the rare ea rth ox lde vi i th thionyl chloride as shown 
by the r eaction below: 
R203 + 3soc12 - 2RC13 + 3so2. 
Retch et al . (33 ) carried out thi s r ea ction by sealing the 
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r are earth oxides and SOC12 i n a bomb and heating to 150 -
300°c. Complete convcrs i 011 was not obtained. however, even 
after a. treatment of up to 3 days . Using a modifi ed pro-
cedure Machl an ( 34) prepared the trichlo1~J.dcs of Sm and Yb 
by heatin g t he oxides at 450°c for 24 hours i n the presence 
of SOC1 2 vapor . The thi onyl chloride WJ.S continually r efluxed 
i n a r eflux c ondenser while the so2 vapor passed ou t of the 
r eaction retort. These chlorides were reported as complete l y 
water sol uble which would i ndi cate c ompl ete conversion to the 
chloride. 
Another modification of this method WP.S carried out by 
Freemon and Smi th ( J5) Nho dehydrated the i::.nhJrdrou s chl orides 
with a constantly refluxing ~tmosphere of son12 as showh by 
the r eact ion be loH: 
After t he reacti on had gone to completion the excess soc12 
was removed by dl stilJ ation or decantation. The ma j or dif-
fi culty with thi s method was that the heavy r are earths could 
not b e prepared except by prolo~ged treatnent, Le ClJ could 
be prepared in 1 hour in contrast to Dyc13 and ErClJ whi ch 
r equired 50 and 110 hours respect ively. 
DyCl3 has a l so r ecently b een prepa red by Schmidt ( JG) 
us i ng carbony l chlorjde to chlorinat e the anhydrous oxalate . 
Five hundred gram b~tches of both Yc13 and Dyc13 were pre-
pared by heating thP anhydrouc oxalates at 550°c for 5} hours 
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in a stream of COClz which \!as flouinc £ t c. rr>tc of 1.5 l bs . 
per hour. The rcsulti.J1[; chlor~ dc3 uerc o C[: tcr than 99;.; pure. 
As early as 1818 Heap an~ Newberry ( 37) p?tcnted a s i milar 
process uhi ch dcscr-lbod the prcp!lration of the rflre ea1ch chlo .. 
rides by chlorinat inG the r are earth carbon~tcs and oxa l ates 
with COCl2 or n m1xtur~ of CO ond c12 • They ~lso used COCl2 
t o dehydrate the hydrated rare Garth chlorides of a num er of 
light r are earths. I n 1933 Zintl and l·JcnULD.YI" ( )8 ) used COCl2 
to prepare a number of lieht rare c£.rth chlorides f rom the 
oxide. 
B. Hare Ec.rth Metal rrepora. ti on 
In 1935 Klemm o.nd Bommer ( J9 ) prcp~1rcd Dy, Ho and Er 
metal by r educing the anhydrous chlor1dcs with potass ium met a l . 
These reductions were carried out i n g l ass ampul es at 350 -
4oo 0 c and r esul ted 1n a f a irly i m1JUre powdered meta l product , 
t he pmrder being i ntcrr.1ingl ed ui th excess potassium reductant 
and KCl s l ag . In addition these r are earths were i mpure nith 
r e spect to other r £.re earths since the sal ts hnd been separated. 
by the old frcctiona l crystalli z~tion method. Despite th~se 
d e fici enci es their 1·iork i s considered [\ classi c since many of 
t he properties such ns densities, crys t a l structures and 
magnet ic susccpt1bil ~ t 1 cs were first determined . 
Most of the eE:,rly attempts to prepare the r are earths 
i n vol vccl a metr.lJ oth"'rr1i c rcduc Lion of t he chlorides sin J. lar 
to the one n.bove . Ar- enr J y at 1826 r:os; ndcr { 40 ) reduced 
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cerous chloride with sodium metal and BcrinGeT ( 4J. ) l n 1842, 
Ma ri gnac ( 26 ) i n 1853 and Wohler ( 42 ) in 186? used s odium and 
other a l kali metals to r educe the chlorides o f several of the 
light r are earths. In a ll of these cases the yields were poor 
and the resulting metal heavily contaminated with r eaction by-
products~ I n 1925 Kremers (17 ) r eported he was unable to re-
duce NdCJ.3 with sodium but in l 9JJ , Zintl and Neuma.yr ( J 8 ) 
r eported successful preparation of severa. J. lieht r a r e earths 
by reduction of the chlor ides with sodium end potassium vapor o 
They a l so vacuum anneal ed the ir as-reduced metal at J50°C for 
s everal days to drive off excess r eductent and by-products . 
However the ir r esulting metal still contained slag primarily 
because they f ai l ed to v am~t:r-, anneal tl!e as- :ceduced metal to a 
suffici ently high te~peraturc. 
In 1934 Karl (4J ) us ed ca lcium to r educe CcCl3 and i n 
l 9L~5 Keller et a 3.:_. ( 4 !.J.) prei;:;;.recJ r2ore t han 1000 pounds of mas-
sive Ce by a s i mll2r ne~hod . These r eductions were carri e~ 
out i n stee l bombs lined with dolorni ti e oxi_de . A massive 
product was obtair1er1 b~r adding :i odine e..nd excess cal c lum to 
provide the heat necessa ry to melt and hcrice separate the 
rea~tion pl'oducts " At the c o::1plet j on of the r0duction t he: 
slag was removed and tht:: metal vacuu:i1 melted t o remove any 
excess ca lcium or CaClz slarr . In this manner Ce of greater 
t han 98.% purity was obtained . YiE:lcls were r epo:r ted. at app1· 0x~­
i mately 95%. Spc dd1.n(; .~-"t a.l . ( 21 ) used this s nme techn2.qne to 
pTepare 10 , Pr B.ncl. lTd b1Jt faj.led to p.repr ... t· f~ the heavy rare 
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earths j_n mass l ve forI!1 dv c to the high mc l tlri~ points of these 
metals. At h).c;h temperatures the CuCl2 frotted and thus pre-
vented clean slag scp~ration. Also t he oxide liners were 
attacked by the metal and 1m1rurities were i ntroduced . 
Nolting §..:.t., a l. ( 20 ) i n 1959 reduced YCl3 wi th li thium 
V8.por and reported netal of 99 .8 1'1 /o purity. These r educt:ions 
were carri ed out by placing two tantalu~ boats , contai ning 
YCl3 and lithium respectively, ad jacent to one another i n a 
sta inless stee l retort. After evacuating , t he retort was 
heated to 950°c for 2 hours during which the lithium vapor 
r educed the YCl3. One end of the r e tort ~as then cool ed and 
t he Li Cl slag and excess l ithium uere distilled a1·1ay from the 
a s- reduced Y cryst als t o t his cooler surfe.ce o The only. ma j or 
i mpurity in the as-r educed metal consisted of . 16 w/ o O. I n 
1960 Block et a l. ( 28 ) prepared l arge quc:.ntittes of hi e;h pur-
ity Y metal by reducing the chlor i de with both l ithium and 
.sodium. The l ithium r eductions were carri ed out by loading 
t he chlori de salt and li thium i nto a mol ybdenum crucible and 
ca rrying out t he reduction at 850 - 900°c for l i. to 5 hours 
under an i nert atmosphere. The LiCl s l ag and excess li thium 
were t hen r emoved by 2'pplyinG a VB.cuum to the apparatus and 
di s t i lling them off at 900 - 950°c . Yi e l ds wer e r eportec.l to 
be 95 to 99% . When sodium 1'1as used as t he r eductant i t was 
not placed i nto t he crucible \ 71 th the YClJ but was di s tilled 
i nto the cruel ble clurins the reduct] on. 'I'hese r eductions 
were carried out at Boo - 850°c for 5 to 7 hours . At the 
lJ 
completion of tho reduction the fu rnace tn~s tilted to pour off 
t he NaCl slar;.. The retort uas then cvacuo,tcd and the l ast 
t races of NaCl and excess sodium were removed by distillation 
at 850°c. Metal recoveries were listed at 61 to 85~. More 
recently Moriarty (? ) has reported tho pr~pa~ation of all of 
t he rare earths except Pm 0 Sm, Eu end Yb~ using lithium vapor 
t o reduce the chlcrtdcso Yields of 7'1 to 86.% of recoverable 
metal were obta ined after reduction at lOOo 0 c. The major i m-
purities in these mete.ls were reported to be • 05 to o 2 w/o o. 
I n all of these cases the chlor ides uerc pu:i:·ificd by distill&-
ti on prior to be ing reduced. 
I n 1953 Daane sind. Spedding ( J ) prepe.rc cl massive Dy, Ho and 
Er as well as the. other heavy rare earths by reducing the rare 
earth f luorld_es with Ca. These reductions ner-o carr ied out by 
l oading t he f luoride salt and purifi ed Ce i nto a t antalum 
crucible Hh1ch was then loa ded into e.n externall y heated vacuum 
furnace . After evB.cuat ing and t hen ba c1r filling the furnace 
with argon the reductions were carried out by heating to 50°c 
above the me l ting point of CaF2 or 50°c above the melting point 
of t he meta l being prepared , whichever is hieher . These reduc-
tions go to completion in severa l minutes and clean separat i on 
of slatj a.nd metal are obtained. After knocl\i ng the sla~ out 
of the crucible the metal was vacuum melted to remove excess 
calcium and e.ny adhering slag. High purity metal i n yields of 
97v·99% uere reported. In 1960 Haefling ct £:1· ( 45 ) using 
a s imi lo.r p:roccdu::re ~ reported the reduction of YF3 ui th Li. 
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Mg , Al, Na, Zn 9 Vig-Zn and Li·-Ca . 'l'his i nvcstj.Gation found 
only Li and Li- Ca a lloy to be fu l ly satisfacto~y as rcductants 
of thi s particular fluoridco 
A modification of t he above process wa s dc~cribed by 
Carlson et a l. (1+6 ) i n 19600 YF3 Has reduced b;y calcium in 
t he presence of ma~nesi um and CaCl2 to for·m both a l ow melting 
Y-Mg intermediate a lloy and CaF2-CaCl2 eutcctic o Both are 
molten at 950°c and a llow th e reaction to take place at lo~er 
t emperatures, thus reducing the amount of crucible material in 
t he resulting metal. At the compl etion of t he r eduction the 
a lloy is crushed and the Hg r emoved by a vncuuro hea t treatment 
fo llowed by an electron beam melt. To d&tc Dy, Ho and Er have 
not been prepared by this me thod . Carlson and Schmidt (47 ) 
have a l so used thi s method to prepare Y from YCl3. 
Prior t o the Second World War most of the l i ght rare 
earth me t a ls were prep3red by electrolysis of t he chloride or 
fluoride sa lt . As earl y a s 1875 Hillebrand and Norton (48 ) 
prepa red Ce J La and. d~ulymi um by electrowinn:tng t he f used chlo-
rides which were cont ained in a porous cell surrounded by a 
NaCl-KCl eutectico Since that tim·e a l are e number of workers 
ha ve prepared the lieht rare ear ths by similar methods. An 
exce l l ertt r evi ew has been prepnred by Morrice and Knicker-
bocker (49 ) which covers e lectrowinninG of r are earths from 
i ts conception to the early nineteen sixties. 
Although the litera ture records an extens ive history of 
preparing the li Ght r a :re ea rths by clectro'i1inntnc; , the use of 
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this method for prcporlnc; the heavy ra:re earths has been ham-· 
pored by t heir hi e;h rnel ting points. The hi c;h t cmpcr·nture 
involved presents problems in construction$ tcnporature con-
trol and metal corrosion of the cell. 
The first reported preparation of either Dy, Ho or Er by 
electrolysis Nas by Trombe ( 50 ) in 19li5. Using a molten cad-
mlul!l cathode he p1·ep?.r~d Dy by elGctrm·1lnning a rnixture of 
Dyc13 , KCl and LiC1 3 at approximately 700°c . The Dy netal 
formed an a lloy with Cd which was l a t er r emoved by distilla-
ti on. Recently Ilenrie and Morrice ( 51 ) prepared Dy metal by 
e l ectrowiru1ing a 50% rare earth fluoride- lithium fluoride mix-
ture. The el ectrolysis procedure involved depos lting the Dy 
on a Fe cathode where a l ow melting Fe~-Dy nlloy formed and 
dri pped off t o the bot toru of the crucible . Graphite contamina-
tion of t he mol ten alloy was prevented by cooling the bottom 
of the extremely heated crucible with a copper hea t exchanger , 
thus formin~ a f rozen l ayer of e l ectrol yte between the c ruci-
ble and the a lloy . At the coEpletion of t he run , the nodule 
of Fe-Dy alloy was mechanically cleaned of any adhering s a l ts . 
The Dy metal was then removccl from · the alloy by vacuum distil-
l at ion. HoNevcr high purity Dy metal was not obta ined because 
of an i nsufficient differential i n vapor pressure between Dy , 
Fe e.nd DyF3. Preparation of Gd and Y w11s a l sc reported by 
u s3.ng Gd-!1n, Gd-Cr s nnd Y-Hn alloys o m. e;her purity 1·~a.s ob-
t ained in prep'lrin~ Gd and Y than ,.~ns obtained for Dy. 
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Several workers have a l s o described tho preparation of Dy 
and Ho by the direct reduction of the ox i de l·15. th La or other 
suitable reductants o Although this method has been used very 
effecti vely to prepn.re Sm, Eu, Yb o.nd Tm (l-1-,52). only limited 
succes s has been achieved in prepa~1 ng the l ess volatile rare 
earths. 
Spedding ct a l. (53) prepared Dy and Ho by r educing a. 
compa cted mixture o f the oxJ de and La turnings a t approximate-
l y 1500°c. These reducti ons resulted in yields of 85 - 94% 
but the distillate c ontai ned up to 1 N/o L3. and . 1 w/o o. 
Reductions carried out j n a similar manner using Zr as the 
reductant r esulted i n yi elds of 20 - 33%. However the dis-
till a te was of much b•.!t-c~r qua lity, contai n i n(S l ess than 1 p pm 
Zr and approx i mately 150 ppm O, both by 't'1eir;ht. 
Recently Schi ffmacher and TromLe (54) have reported t he 
prepara tion of Dy meta l using Th filings to r educe t he oxi de 
at 1J90 - 1750°c. The distillate was then redistilled at 
16oo 0 c and resulted i n metal contai11ing 10 ppm Th and 70 - 120 
ppm O, both by wei ght . Yi e l ds of r ecoverable metal were not 
reported . 
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I n preparin:::; a hleh purity metal o:r produet, impurities 
must be lrnpt 01.1t of the nnterial durint.5 1 ts prep10~r-ation, or the 
metal and iinpuri ti cs i'.mst have properties \':hleh 8.llow them to 
be separated by som~ purification step. Since the r are eerth 
meta ls form stable compounds with most of ttc gaseous clements 
and alloy or react with most metallic W8terials they are eas-
i ly contaminated . Thus care must be ta~en to use the purest 
startin~ materl a ls, containers and atmospheres clurinc; their 
preparation i n order to prevent cont.o.mination of the resulting 
metal with some i mpu:city. 
Almost al l of t he ma jor pur:lfication proecsses used for 
purifying fairly l ar(';e quC',nti ti es of rare earths are based on 
an uneven distribution of i mpurities betuecm t wo phases. 
Notabl e examples of these methods i nclude zone refining , fused 
sa lt extraction , cettering or filtering of the liquid meta l 
with scavengers such as tantalum and tunr;sten , vacuum melting , 
distilling and subJirninc. Of these, predominant use has been 
made of th e l ast thTec tr:ethods in prqx:ir) ng hir;h purity rare 
earths for general use at the Ames Laboratory . 
Dys.Prosiur.1 , holrnium and erbium metal~ prepared by the 
ca l cium-rare earth fluoride m~thod are generally puri fied by 
a brief vacuura meltin6 to remove the more vol atile i mpurities 
such e.E: ca lei um , f 01101·; c·d by a 10\·1 teripern tnrc subli ma t i on to 
remove stabJ e nonvolatile impui·ities such as tantalum, oxygen 
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and carbon . Since these metals are characteri zed by a high 
vapor pressure at their melting points they can b e easily sub-
l imed but by the same reasonin~ can be eiven only a s l ieht 
vacuum mel ting and thus generally contain 1Jo:re of the volat i l e 
i mpur i ties tha n the rare earths which are given a more pro-
l onged vacuu m mel t. 
Both of the pu:i.·ificnt lon methods used a1~c based on a dif-
f er ence i n the vap.:>r pressures betlicen the impurity and metal 
and are effecU .vc only \:hen t his difference i s Appreciable. 
Us ua lly if this difference i s l ess than a factor of t en ( 55 ), 
t he removal of t he i mpurity or i ffipurities is great l y i mpeded 
and i n ll1any cases aln1ost no pur1ficat1on ~s obta i ned . 
Fluorine i mpurity i n any of t he rare 0~rth matals pre-
pared by t he fluo~ldc process wou l d gencrall/ be 9resent as 
either unreduced trifluoride sul t or unrernoved CeF2 s l ag. 
Both could either be d i ssolved i n the metal or exist as n 
s econd phase adhering to the metal slag interface or pe rh&ps 
even t rapped in poc~cts benea t h t he surface of t he b i llot . I n 
order t o c o:nplctely r0r.aovc these i mpurit i es the ir vapo::c pres-
sures relativG to that of the l:letal must bd sufficiently dif-
f er ent to a l loH sep3.rHtion~ I n Fi gs. 1, 2 and 3 are shown t he 
vapor pressures of pure Dy , Ho and Er (56 , 57) re l ative t o t he 
vapor pressures 0f their pure t r ifluor idc.: salts ( 58 ) ar,d t hat 
of CaF2 { )0 ). Also shmm in these graphs arc the temper atures 
at 11hich these mt:-tSt l f; are usually vacuum tne lted and sublimed . 
S i nce the diffcr E~"lce in va1;c;r pre!:>Sure of the r..ietal and the 
fluoride salts 1 11 this t emperature reBion arc on the order o f 
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only . 5 mm of Hg or l ess , it i s not surprising thgt t he re-
moval of any unreduced rare earth f luor:i.de or Co.172 is a t:Ja j or 
p r ob l cmo Even b y prolonging t he vacuum nielt:t n0 process. \'Ti th 
subsequent l arge l oss of metal. or b y mult i ple subl imat i ons i t 
i s not poss i b l e t o reGove t his i mpurity t o as l ow as 25 ppm. 
To be compl ct81y Rccuratc the re l ntlvc vnpor pressure of 
component s i n solut i on can not b e compared u s i ng vapor pres-
sure data for the pure components un l ess t ho act i v ity coeff i -
cien t s of t he system are known. However s ince any sol uti on 
encount~red in a purificat i on s i tuat i on wou l d be qu i te dilu t e 
(< .1,% ) , we can wi t h some confiden ce assume an 1dec. l s o l uti on. 
Thus Henrys Law applies and the pnrt la. l pres.sure of t he s olute 
or i mpur ity i s proport i on~l t o i t s mol e fr~cti on. 
An exampl e o f t he probl ems in r emovi ng f l uorine i mpur ity 
from Dy me t a l i s s hown by work carr i ed ou t by this a uthor . A 
sing l e ba tch of 1070 grams of as -reduced Dy ,.w.s va cuu m me l t ed 
·a t approxi mat e l y 1450°c f or 5 minutes. Dur i ng t hi s vacuum 
mel t i ng 345 grams or approximately 30%' of t he me t a l di s t i l l ed 
out of the c r u c ible bu t was collected in a condenser a nd was 
ana l yzed. Th i s distill ate contained 6500 ppm fluori ne and 
3000 ppn ca l c i um. The rema i n i ng und i s t l lled met a l was a l so 
ana l yzed and was f ound to contain 119 ppm f lu or i ne and 20 
ca lcium. This undisti l led metal l·ms t hen divi ded into f our 
ba tches a nd subl imed at 1250°c. 1J00°c. 1J5o0 c and 14oo0 c. 
The f l uor:tnc contc11t of thE:se subl imed batch8S ranged from a 
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low of 55 ppm at 1250°c to a high of 93 at 14oo0 c. 
Sj_nce the vacuum melting and sublimation both removed 
fluorine from the metal a:n apparent contradict ion exists 
between these data and the vap1w pressure grniJhS. However the 
unusua lly l arge amount of flu0riae and calci1tm in the distil-
l ate would indicate & considerable a mount of second phase CaF2 
slag on the surface or trapped in the billet. It is likely 
that during the vacuum meltine; any undissolved CaF2 would form 
a l a yer over the surface of the mGtal which would suppress the 
volatility of the metal r e l at i ve to the GaF2• Thus the undis-
sol ved CaF2 would. be removed by vacuum melting while the dis-
solved CaF2 and RF3 1·1ould be partially remuved by sublimation 
as expected by the ~apor pressure plot ~ . 
Similar r esults were obtained r ece1ttl y 1•1hen a batch of 
erbium in which 20% of the meta l was rcrroved duri ng a vacuum 
melting contained 1300 ppm fluorine i n the d:istillate com-
pared to J2 ppm in the melt. After subJim1ng at 14oo0 c the 
metal still contained 28 ppm. 
In contrast to the t rifluori de salts of Dy, Ho and Er , 
the trichlorides exhibit a conside:rable VA.pur pressure at the 
melting point of the correspon.d1 ng metal arnl thus would not 
likely pose a separat ion problem. Reference to Figs . 1, 2 and 
3 shm·IS a factor of a l most 1000 di ffer en e e between the vapor 
pressures of the meta l and its trichloride salt (60) . 
In this investi ~ati on the anhydrous chlor ides of Dy, Ho 
and Er were prepared. by the method used by Block et. al. ( 28) 
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to prepare YClJo This method entai led the vacuum d ehydrati on 
o f a mixture of NH4Cl nnd the hydrat ed trichloride~ During 
the dehydration~ ·which m1s cp.rried out betKcen 100 - .350°c, an 
atmosphere of NH1-1-Cl was maintained over the mixture thus pre-
v enting or r educin £l; the r everse reaction between water vapor 
and the anhydrous chloride. The equation for thi s reaction is 
as folloNs: 
NH4Cl + REC13•6H20 -• RECl 3 + 6H20 + NH4Cl. 
Likewise much of the oxychlori d e formed would b e reconverted 
t o the trichloride by reacting with NH4Cl as shown b e low: 
REOCl + 2I"m4Cl .... RECl3 -!- H20 + 2NH3. 
Since a part of this investleation was the preparation of 
l aboratory grade ( 99~9~ ) r are earths without a subsequent dis-
tillationp i t was n ecessary to purify the crude anhydrous 
c hlorides prior to their reduction. This purification was 
accomplished by distilling and in most cases doubly distilling 
·the chlor i des to remove oxygen b earing compounds or other non-
volat ile materials. 
In order to carry out larger distillations and r educt ions 
th e crude anhydrous chlorides were first vacuum cast at approx-
i mate ly l00°C hi gher than their me l t ing points to consolidate 
t his material into n more compact mass o This a l so served to 
outgas the chlorides and lessened the possibility of moisture 
c ontaminati on by greatly r educ ins the exposed surface area. 
A number of invcstig[~torsp notably Nolting et al. ( 20), 
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Block et a l . ( 28 ) , c:nd l1or i ari ty ( ? ) have reported s l gn j fi cant 
purification of various rare earth anhydrous chlorides by dis-
t illat i on but gave very li ttle detail and generally based their 
success upon the resultin.g reduced metal. Houever since i m-
pur ities arc quite l ikely to be i n t roduced in to the as- r educed 
I.aetal fr·orn the li thi Ul.G vapor reductant , the anal ytica l results 
of the as r educed metal are not ahlays i ndicative of the qua l-
i ty of the chloride .. In t his study an &. tter~pt has been made , 
where poss ible , t o determine wh j ch and to what degree , the 
more comrnon i m1.iuri ti es arc rernoved by distillation of the 
anhydrous chlorides. 
The anhydrous chlorides were reduced at 900°c in a t anta-
l um r etort us ing li thium-5 w/o ca lcium or pure li thium as t he 
r edu0tant. This liquid-vapor reduction i s sho'l:rn by ~he f ollow-
i ng reaction~ 
R~l3 + JLi - R + JLiCl , 
which i s carri ed out i n two steps . (1) Distilla tion of the 
11 thi um vapor fr om the bottom of the retm't to the t op wher e 
the reduction takes pl&~l:! and ( 2 ) di st illo ti 0:1 of tr; c Li Cl 
slag and exces::; reducte~nt t o the bottom of tb c.: retort a t the 
compl eti on of the reduction. 
These a bove r eact i ons for Dy, Ho and Er chl orides are 
t hermodynamically f avored , having the standard state free 
energy values listed in Table 1. Also shm·m i n this tabl e a.re 
t he equ i libriu~ constqnts for these reactions whi c l1 i ndicate , 
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for all practical purpose, a complete reduction of the anhy-
drous chloride to the metal. Both the free energies of the 
r eactions and the equilibrium constants were ca lculated from 
emf data compiled by the National Bureau of Standards , Wash-
i ngton, D.C. ( 61). 
Table 1 . Free energies and equilibr i um constc.nts f or the Li 
r eduction of DyCl3, H0Cl3 anrL Erc13 at 9oooc 
React ion 0 K - .6.F'reaction equil. 
JLi + DyCl3 .... JLiCl + Dy 52.6 kcal. 6.26x109 
JLi H0Cl3 -• JLiCl + Ho 58 .4 kcal. 7. 55x1010 
JLi + ErCl3 .... JLiCl + Er 59.9 kcal. l .4Jxlo11 
Approxi mate l y 5 w/o calcium was added to the r eductant in 
order t o enhance the purification of the li thium vapor during 
its i n situ distillat ion. This process wa.s used successfully 
by Haefl ing et a l. ( 45) and Schmidt (62) :ln pur i fy i ng li thium 
by distillatio11 and is believed to be based on the format i on 
of nonvolatile Cao at the expense of the relativel y volatile 
Lj.20 as shm~'11 below : 
Ca + Li20 - 2Li + Cao . 
This r eaction i s therraodynam1 cally favorable toward t he for ma-
tion of Cao , having R driving for ce of 20 kcal/mole of o2 (63 ). 
During t he liquid-vapo:r reduct ion the excess cal cium metal 
distills along with the lithium and is likely to r educe part of 
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t he RCl3 as shown by the thermodynamica lly f avored rea ction 
(28 ) be low: 
Ca + 2RC13 ~ 2R + 3Ca C12• 
The CaCl2 by- product a s well as any exces s ca lci um me tal 
present are sufficien tly volatile to be ea sily r emoved a long 
with the LiCl and ex cess li thium. 
Any further purifica tion of t he r a re ea~c ths resulting 
from these reductions wa s carried out by subliming the metal 
from a t antalum cru~ible into a tungste~ lined condensero 
Even thoug h the subli.mat e deposits as a solid these rare earth 
metals still dissolve a s mall amount of t he condenser materi a l 
which then slowly diffuses i nto the me t a lc To minimize this 
con t amination tungsten wa s used since it h Et S a l ower sol ubi li ty 
1n these rare earths tha n does tantalum (64 ). 
In prepa ring these metal s the highest pu:r·i ty r eactants 
a nd crucible ma terial which could be obta ined or prepared were 
used and a ll handling of these materia ls beyond t he initial 
preparation of the chlorides wa s carri ed out in a c ontrolled 
atmosphere gl ove box containing puri fied argon gas . In addi-
tion a ll of thes e mat erials were carefull y ana lyzed prior to 
their use i n an attempt to determine at whDt point i n the 
pre para ti on the more common i mpurities were j_ntroduced i nto 
the fi na l meta l pr oduct. 
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IV. EQUIPViENT 
Dehydration of the hydrated chloride-ammonium chloride 
mixture to prepare the anhydrous chlorides was carried out i n 
t he I nconel and stainless steel vacuum furn~cG shown b y photo·· 
graph i n Fig. 4 and schematically in Fig. 5. Bas ica lly this 
apparatus consisted of an Inconel furnace tube or retort in 
s eri es with a dry i ce-acetone cold trap and a pumping system. 
All metal-metal junctions \•:ere sealed Hi th standard rubber 
11 0 11 rings . 
The I nconel retort measured 5 11 i n diameter by 36 11 i n 
l ength and was fastened at one end to the cold trap and seal ed 
at the other with an I nconel face pl a te. This f ace pl ate con-
t a ined o. wat er- coolf:d. cold finger fo r freezing out pa rt of the 
NH4Cl and a 24 11 t hen:1ocoup1. e well f0r- llieasuring the t emperature 
of t he chlorides~ Both tha cold finger and thermocouple well 
were a l so prepared from Incone l and protrudad i nto t he heating 
zone of the retort interior . 
Tl1e cold trap was prepared from 304 stainl ess steel and 
had a diameter of 711 with a 511 diameter insert which he l d the 
dry ice- acetone coolant . This i nsert had a 5-liter capa city 
which was suff i ciently l erge to r un approximatel y 10 hours 
withou t addi ng additional dry ice . 
The pumping system cons isted of a t 11 outl e t c onnected to 
a water aspirator and a l -ft 11 outlet a t the bottom of the cold 
trap connected to a mechanical fo~e pump wi th a f ree air 
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F1g. 4 . Dehydrat1on apparatus used to prepare the anhydrous 
chlor1des 
B c 
---G 
TO FORE PUMP 
F 
D E 
WATER 
ASPIRAlOR 
Fig. 5. Schemat1c drawing of dehydrat1on apparatus 
(A) Dry 1ce-acetone cold trap, (B) Inconel retort, 
(C) Furnace, (D) Thermocouple well, (E) Water-cooled 
f1hger, (F) Pt boat, (G) Thermocouple vacuum gauge 
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pumping speed of 425 - liters per minute . In order to protect 
t he mechanical fore pump from the water de.mage the water 
aspirator was u sed to remove the bulJc of tho uncomb:lned water 
during the early stages of the dehydration. 
The pressure of the system was measured with a standard 
NRC thermocouple vacuum gauge positioned between the cold trap 
and the 1~ 1 1 pumping line. Measured at this position the 
system was capable of maintaining a vacuum of less than 10 
microns . However tho measured pressure was not necessarily 
that of the retort since a ll of the water vapor was frozen by 
the cold trap. If the gauge were positioned in the retort it 
would have sealed with NH4,Cl. 
The I nconel r etort was heo.ted with a 25 1• - 230 volt split 
tube furnace ,. PC1wer was suppJ.ied to t~ e furnace with a vari-
able trans former . 
The Pt boat used to co:1taln the chlo1'1.des ·was prepared 
fr om· 10-mi 1 Pt she<'; t and measured 4 11 x 11" with a depth of J 11 • 
The boat had a loose fitting li d and a rounded bottom to facil-
itate cleaning and removcl of its contents. This Pt boat had 
been used in previous experiments invol ving the preparation of 
r are earth fluorides, Its availability and i ts excellent 
cleaning cha r a cteristics are the only reasons given for i ts 
u se . Undoubtedly the boat could have been prepared from a 
l ess costly material if the need had ar i sen. 
The crude anhydrous chlorides were vacuum cast ln the 
appara tus sho \.';n sc:he r.:a tlcally i n Fi g . 6. 'l'his apparatus con-
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sisted of a 2E 11 dian•cter by 10 11 Ta crucible capable of casting 
approximatel y 600 grams of the crude anhydrous chloride. The 
crucible has a i " '.i'a tube extendin[5 up,·1srd from the bottom for 
venting volatile products duril)G the casting process . Pos i-
t ioned in thts manner the tube allowed adequate removal of 
gases whi l e preventing excessive l oss of the solid chloride 
salt . 
The crucibl e l id was drawn f rom Ta sheet and was welded 
i n pl a ce a fter the chlorides were loaded into the crucible . 
This welding operation toe~ place i nsjde an i nert atmosphere 
g l ove box. 
The vacuum furr~ace us ed to cast the chlor ides was not 
bui l t by this author· but was 'AVf< 'Llabl .3 from a previous inves ti~ 
gation. This system \·:as i nduction hcatad e.ncl was evacuated 
wi th a mechanical for e pump connected in ser i es with a 4 11 oil 
diffusion pump and a liquid rz cold trap. The diffus ion pump 
had a pu:api nr; speed of 400 - l i ters per second. and operated with 
Dow 702 silicone oil as the pumping fluid. The fore pump had 
a fr ee air pumping speed of 425-liters per minut e . The entire 
system was capable of U1D. i ntaining a vacuum of 1 x i o-5 t orr . 
The system was a l so capabl e of being backfilled with argon to 
prevent mo is ture contamination of the anhydrous chlor ides 
during transfer fr om the casting apparatus to the glove box . 
The furnace was heated by a s i x- i nch dia~eter i nduction 
coil having four coils per inch of height. The power was 
supplied by an Ajnx .. :-;o:cthrup tHenty kilm·)nt t converter which 
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converted sixty cycle l ine current to high frequency current 
of approxi mately 20,000 cycles per second. 
The handling of all purifi ed anhydrous chlorides , Li and 
t he f inal rare earth metal was carried. out in the glove box 
assembly shoim in Fig. 7. Thi s system consi s ted of an i nert 
atmosphere dry box ~ purification train, a nonconsumabl e Ta 
a r c wel der and an attached furnace for distilling and reducing 
t he anhydrous chlorides. 
The 4 ' x 2i ' x 2i ' cor.troll ed atmosphere dry box was 
purchased f rom Blickman I nc. and was constructed from 12- gauge 
304 stainl ess steel with a t" s t ainless steel bottom . En-
t rance to t he box was made through an autoclave t ype a i r l ock. 
The argon gas used in t his glove b0x was continually 
pur i fied in an auxiliary puri~icat ion system, which purged the 
gas of i mpurities by circulating i t through hot 50% Zr-Ti 
chi ps and mol ecul ar sleve. This system 1 whic:.h i s shown 
schematically i n Fig. 8 was capable of removing oxygen to l ess 
t han 3 ppm e.nd H20 to l ess than 1 ppm as analyzed by e l ectro-
l ytic water and_ oxygen analyzers. These anal yzers were sup-
plied by t he Manufacturers Engineering and Equipment Corpora-
ti on . 
The gas was circul ated with a 115 volt Rotron air ~imp , 
Mode l MRPM~ which hacl a pumping capa city of 15 cubic feet per 
minute at a pressure of 13 inches water . 
The molecular sieve trap was 18 11 by 12" in diameter and 
was cha rged to a depth of approximately 12 " v1i th Union Carbicie 
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Fig. 7. Controlled atmosphere glove box assembly 
'"""""'1ct--- F 
--+-B 
A 
.:: : ·~ E 
H20 
Fig. 8. Purification system for controlled atmosphere glove 
box 
(A) Recirculation pump, {B) Molecular sieve trap, 
( C ). Monel furnace tube charged with 50% Zr-Ti, 
(D) Furnace, (E) Water-cooled copper manifold 
(F) Evacuation outlet 
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Type 13X nolecular sieve . 'j'his sic~ve 1·:r-,f' C".r,pa11le of removinc 
HzO, CO?,, liquid hydrocflrh ons nnd any rnolccuJ.u witll nn effec-
ti ve diaw::.tcr of les s than 10 mi cTons . In order to 1,n inta i n a 
uniform gas fl O'.; throuch the sJcvct an n tr Gp.~ce Has provided 
at the bottom of the trnp with stainles s Alec] scrt en . The 
molecular sieve l·:as regenera t ed hy hec:. ti nc; unC.cr vacuum to 
200°c for 24 hours ~ 
The 50~ Zr· Ti chips were contained in a Monel furnace 
t ube mec.surint; 30 11 by 2~ 11 in d).lirnctcr h"hich l ~as heated to an 
operating t emperature of Boo0 c by a 2JO v olt spli t t ube 
furnace. The chips were placed in the furnace tube in i ndi-
vi dual st.3. inlcss stee l baskets to prevent them fro m compactine; 
and restr ictinc; the floK of o.rr;on. At the base of this · furnace 
was a l·mter c ooled Cu lltlnifold for cool111c; the arg on before 1 t 
reentered the glove box . All o ther conncctinc; pl umbing c on-
sisted of 1 11 stainl c0s stee l tubinr.;. 
Many of the 1:-e l ding ope rations nccc ssury for the casting . 
distillation and r educti on of the anhydrous c hlorides were 
ca rried out in the aJove b ox with an external nonconsumable 
arc welder simj l ar to the one described by t•:i ller et ~l· ( 65 ) o 
By using the g love box floor as the ano~c it was necessary to 
r un only the ca thode jnto the c;l ovc box intc:rj_or . This was 
accompli shed by drillin[.'; a J/8 11 hoJc t hrough the ~love box 
wall and inse:rtj n;3 a 1/1~ 11 diameter threnrlcd brass rod. Thi s 
thro"~dcd rori v:'.s electrically i nsu l'l.ted fro;·1 the box '!i th a 
nylon bushin:?; fl.lJd rcr:'~ e:rccl a)r t.:lcht ,.;ith a neoprene sa"ket , 
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washer and hex nut on both sides of tho stuinless steel wall. 
Since only Ta was lrnldecl in this b ox , the C£tthode tip was pre-
pared fr om 1/8 11 Ta rodo 
In Fi g . 7 the fu:cnace used for dtstilling and reducing 
t he r are earth chlor ides ca n be seen bcncnth the controlled 
atmosphere glove b o'.'.::. This stainless steel ch~unbcr Has con-· 
structed with double walls for water c ooline and contn.incd two 
split tube Ta resista nce heaters positi0ned one over the other. 
These two heaters could be operat ed indcpcn~ently and were 
used to provide the t emperature gradients n eeded in carrying 
out the distillat i on and reduction processes . A schemati c 
drawing of this apparatus i s sho1m in Figo 9. 
I n order to protect the reactants nnd as r educed metal 
from the atmosph~re, thi s apparatus was designed so th!:lt entry 
t o the furnace could be made directly fror.i the inter ior of the 
glove box through a 6 11 opening in the flooro This opening ha d 
a bolt down lid rece:ssed flush ni th t he fl oo:i'.' and was vacuum 
sea l ed with an 110 11 ring. The furnace could be back filled 
with purified argon from the glove box thr ough a s mall Ya l ve 
i n the lid . 
The furnace chamber , which measured 20" by 9 11 i n di am-
eter . ha d a sta i n l ess steel bottom through which four J / 4:; 
water-cool ed Cu electrodes were run to power a nd support the 
heating e le ments c These ele ctrodes \'lEX e electrica lly insu-
l ated from each other t=md the furnace chambe:r with vacuum 
s eal ed nylon insert~ and t eflon swage locks. 
A 
B 
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Fig . 9. Schematic drawing of g love box furnace 
(A) Ta hea t e rs, (B) Radiation shielding , (C) Glove 
box floor, (D) Furnace chamber lid , (E ) Vent tube , 
(F) Thermocoupl es , (G) Ta retort, (H) Quartz sight 
g l ass , (I) ~1rnace chamber , (J ) Conac seal , 
(K) Water-coo l ed Cu electrodes 
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The t\·to Ta resistance heaters measured 5 11 by Li- 11 in diam~· 
eter and wer e surrounded by 5 cylindrica l rad~ati on shields. 
Shieldi ng at the top and bottom consisted of 7 l ayers of 10-
mil Ta s hee t spaced i " apart . The top shicl dine;, which could 
be r emoved e.s a unit, was f astened together with threaded Ta 
rod and stainless steel hex nuts. Each hea ting element was 
powered with a varJ.able powerstat and a 10 KVA step doh~ 
t ransformer . 
In addition to a 4 11 outle t for evacuation, the furna ce 
chamber had a Cenco vacuum seal opening for visua l obser vation 
and optica l temperature measurement and a Conac seal opening 
for i nser ting t wo Pt,Pt - 13% Rh thermocouples for measuring 
t emperatures in the distillation and reduction conta iners . 
The vacuum pumping s~rste~ cons i sted of a fore pump i n 
seri es with a 6 11 oil diffus ion pump provid.ed v;i th a wa ter 
cooled optical baffcl to prevent backstre~ming of pump oilo 
The diffus ion pump had a pumping speed of 1.500-liter s per 
s econd and operated with Dow 704 silicone oil. The mecha nical 
pump had a fr ee air pumping speed of 42.5-litcrs per minute. 
'I'his entire system was capable of mainta j_ning Ft vacuum, under 
operatin8 conuitions , of approximately .5 x io-7 torr. 
The r e tort u sed for both distilling and r educing the r are 
earth chloride s i s s hown pcsi tioned in the furnace i n pj_g. 9 . 
This r e t ort was prcµared fr om 30-roi 1 'fa and. measured 12 11 i n 
l ength by 3t 11 in diameter. The bottom arid top of the retort 
were drawn from 20- mi l Ta and contained thermocouple wells 
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for measurinG the interior temperature. The bottom thermo-
couple extended li'r into the retort and was used for measuring 
the temperature of the Li during the reduction. The top ther-
mocouple was a ~" Ta tube extendin~ 2i 11 into the i nterior of 
t he retort and was used to measure the t emperature of the 
anhydrous chlorides during the distillat ion and reduction. 
Also a 6 11 - *'1 t antalum tube was welded into the r etort lid 
and extended up through a hole in the top radiation shielding. 
The purpose of this tube was to all ow the retort to be welded 
shut i n the glove box and then evacua ted and rnai ntained under 
a dynamic vacuum during the distillation of the chlorides. 
During the reduction this vent tube seals itself with l ithium. 
The distillat:}_on assembly consisted of a 5 1' by J " 'diam-
eter i nverted crucible , a 2 11 spacer e.nd a 4 11 by 2 J/4H diam-
eter r eduction cruci.ble , resting on a 1~ 11 pedestal at the 
bot tom of the retort. A schematic drawing and photograph of 
' this disti llation assembly is shown i n Figs. 10 and 11. 
The i nverted dis ti lla ti on crucible 'l'Tas prepared from 20-
mi l tanta lum and had a tight fitting lid which effectively 
seal ed the top of the crucible without weldin£;. This lid was 
dra'l'm from 20-mil Ta and ha d a 2-~ 11 by 3/8 11 diameter ther mo-
couple well. The interior t emperature of thi s cruci ble was 
measured by insertine the i 1' diameter thermocoupl e well from 
the r etor t lid into thi s well during assemblye Dur ing the 
distilla tion the chloride vapor passed from the inverted 
crucible by way of a 3/L~ 11 Ta tube welded in the bottom and 
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Fig . 11 . Rare earth c hloride 
distillation apparatus 
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extending upNard to ulthin ~ 1 1 of th e lid and downward to a 
point approximately ~ 1 1 inside the reduction crucible . 
The reduction apparatus consisted of the 4 11 by 2 J/4 11 
diameter r eduction crucible and a 7" spa cer resting on the 1%11 
pedestal at the bottom of th e retort. A schematic drawing and 
photograph of this apparatns is shown i n Ji'j_gs. 12 and 13. 
The basic difference be tween the distilla t)_on and reduction 
apparatus is the remova l of the disti l lation crucible and the 
pos i tioning of t he r eduction crucible at the top rather tha n 
the bottom of the retort~ 
Purification of the as reduced metal was carried out by 
subl iming the metal from a t antalum boiler or column into a. 
tungsten lined condenser . Thi s pur ificatj_on process was car-
ried out i n a high vacuum ion pump system cont&ining a split 
t ube t antalum resistance heater. 
Fi gure 14 i s a photograph of a subl i mation column and a 
top and bottom vi ew of the condensers . The column wa s pre-
pared from JO- mi l t antalum and measured 511 by 1 5/811 i n diam-
eter. The condensers were prepared from 5- mil t antalum and 
were lined, with the exception of t he lid , with 1-mil tungsten 
foil . In order t o prevent any possible copper contamina tion . 
this foil was he ld j n place by t he baffe l or lid rather than 
spot welded. The lid . which wa s drawn fro::n 5- mil t antal um , 
was then spot welded several times to the s i de of the con-
denser to hold it stationary. 
The furnace us ea. for these sublimations 1"Tas a split tube 
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Fig . 12. Schematic drawing of 
reduction apparatus 
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Fig . 13. Reduction apparatus 
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Fig. 14. Sublimation column and tungsten lined condensers 
used for subliming Dy, Ho and Er metal 
Fig. 15. Ion pump vacuum system used for the sublimation of 
Dy. Ho and Er metal 
tanta lum resistance furnace l!leas11rinc 7 11 b~· 2 -~ 11 i!"l diameter. 
This heater was prepared from 2-mil t antalum and was surround-
ed by 5 cy l indricu.l r adiation shielcls sp:otced approximately i" 
apart. The sublimatiCJn column was suspenrled ins ide the h eat er 
by flaring the mouth of t h e column and droppintj i t throu~h a 
tight fi ttinc; hole in the top radiation sM.elcl:lne. A schema-
t ic drawing of the s ubl:i mat ion colur:m and furnace is sho~m i n 
F i g. 16. Power was supplied to the heatin8 element with a 
varia ble powerstat and a 1 0 KVA step down t rnns for mer . 
These sublimations were carried out in the stainless 
steel bell j a r sy~tem purchased from Ultd~ Corporation and 
shown i n Fi g . 15. This vacuum system was c1oublc wa l l con-
structed f or water c ool inG and hnd a quart~ sight Bl ass f or 
op t ical temperature measurement. Inte~rated j _n this system 
was a 400 - l iter per second i on pur.ip and a 4000 -liter p er 
se cond ti t a niur.i subl i mator pur,1p v:hich evs.cuated the system t o 
1 x lo- 8 t o l x 10-9 torr after i t h'as initially evacuated t o 
<5 microns with a 425 -li ter per minute fore pmo.p. A Vi ton A 
"0" rinr; was used to senl the assembled boll jar . 
All of t he t ant a lum apparatus d escribe d i n this section 
was we l ded in an i nert atmosphere arc we lder described by 
A . E . Hi ller et a.l. ( 65 ) . 
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Fig . 16 . Schematic drnl·11ng of the subl imation column and 
furnace used 1n the sublimat i on of Dy , Ho and Er 
meta l 
(A) Sublim3te , (B) W lined condenser , (C) Radiation 
shields , (D) Ta r es i stance furna ce , ( e ) Sublimation 
colu~n , (F ) Cu electrodes , (G) Stai n less steel 
support 
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V. MA'rERIALS 
In order to minimize the number of variables and sources 
of contaminants, a uniform supply of ma t erials wa s used dur-
i ng this inves ti gation . The source and purity of thes e 
materia ls are l isted be low. In order to corroborate the 
commercial analysP.s 0 most of t he mat eri a ls were reanal yzed for 
t he more common i mpur ities . Th e precision and detection 
limi ts of the analytica l methods used are listed in the 
Appendix. 
Tantalum: Due to the time tested r eliability and ease 
of f abrication , Ta was us ed as the crucible materi a l through-
out this entire i nves tieation. The Ta used was purchased from 
Fanstee l I ncorporated which furni shed the analysis shown in 
Table 2. As a che ck on the commerci a l ana l ysis , several i m-
purities were analyzed at thi s l aboratory and t hese results 
are also shown i n Tabl e 2. · Before using, the Ta was fi rst 
cleaned with trichloroethane or acetone and then outgassed 
at approximately 2000°c under a vacuum of 1 x io-5 torr. 
1}1.ngsten: The hig h purity W foil used to line the 
distilla tion condensers was purcha sed from the Remba r Corpora-
ti on . ~ince no commercial ana lysis was furnished the f oil was 
analyzed for a number of impuri ti es which are li sted i n Table 
J. As with the Ta , thi s foil was clea ned and outgassed be fore 
beins used . 
The rare earth oxides of Dy , Ho and 
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Tabl e 2. Ana lysis of Ta rneta l in ppm by wei ght 
Fans tee l analys is A~es Lab analys is 
I mpurity ppm I mpur ity ppm I mpur ity ppm 
c 34 Si (10 H 2 
0 63 Mn ( 1 0 c 18 
N 24 Ca (10 N 11 
H < 5 Al ( 1 0 0 60 
w < 50 Cu ( 10 Cu 1 
Cb 38 Sn <1 0 Fe < .5 
Zr ( 1 0 Cr <10 
Mo ( 1 0 v <10 
Ti ( 10 Co <10 
Fe 23 Mg ( 1 0 
Ni ( 1 0 
Ta ble 3 . Ana l ysis of W foil i n ppm by weieht 
I mpurity ppm I mpur i t y ppm 
---
0 72 c 33 
H 2 Fe 40 
N 4 Cu 4 
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Er were obtai ned from Dr. PoKell ' s Physical end Inorganic 
Chemistry Group. These oxides were separated and purified by 
an i on exchange method described by Powell and Spedding (66). 
The oxi des used were taken from the middle t wo thi rds of the 
band and were thoroughly homogenized before bc i.ng analysed . 
Typical analyses of Dy203, Ho203 and E:r2o3 arc given in Table 
5 . All analyses are from the mass spectrograph except those 
of N, C~ Fe and Cu which were anal yzed by wet chemi cal 
methodso All e l ements not listed were e i ther undetected or 
present i n l ess t han 1 ppm by we i ght. 
Ammonium chl oride : The NH4Cl used as the chlorinating 
a gent was purchased from J. T. Baker Chemical Company which 
furni shed the analysis shown i n Table 4. Analytical work 
carri ed out at this l aboratory cons i s t ed of an emission spec-
t rographic ana l ys i s which detected only Cu. A subsequent wet 
chemical anal ysis for t his el ement resulte1 in an i mpur i ty 
l eve l of l ess t han 1 ppm. 
Tabl e 4. Ana l ys i s of NH4Cl i n ppm by wei ght 
I mpurj_ty 
Ca and Mg 
Heavy metals (as Pb ) 
Fe 
ppm 
10 
1 
1 
Table 5. Typical analyses of rare earth oxides in ppm by weight 
Impurity Dy20'1 
.,/ 
Ho20J Er203 Impurity Dy20J Ho20J Er203 
c 500 278 y 2 .4 JO 
N 65 9 La .09 .05 06 
F 2 .009 .OJ Ce .1 N.D . .7 
}lg 10 N.D. N. D. Pr 1 .4 .os 
Al 4 .2 . J Nd . 8 .1 .7 
Si JO 5 7 Sm N. D. .1 .5 
\..;\ 
Cl 7 9 80 Eu N.D. N. D. N.D. \..,) 
Ca 6 .5 20 Gd 20 1 6. 1 
Cr . 2 . 2 .2 Tb N. D. .J .9 
Mn .3 N. D. .1 Dy 1 20 
Fe 6 3 4 Bo JO 10 
Ni . 08 . 07 .1 Er 2 4 
Cu 2 . 5 2 Tm .1 N. D. 14 
Pb 1 . 6 12 Yb 3 .8 28 
Sc 1 . 2 3 Lu 2 2 .8 
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L:\. thiu111 The Li ~ctal used as the reductant in this 
i nves tiga ti on 1·1[ls purchM-> eel from Foote Ch c.ui CP.l Company which 
f urn1 shed the analysis shmm i n Ta blc 6 . f' .. l~; o shO\':in arc the 
anal ytical results whicl1 ~ere determined at thls l aboratory . 
This Li was dcscri bed as reactor e;rnno and rn .. t r-> de l i vored i n 
2 pound tins sealed under ar~on. These hllleLs were cu t i nto 
a pproxiHatcly 1 00 t;ram batches i nside the glove box and these 
ba t c hes were scaled in i ndividual Pyrex j ars unti l use. The 
cutting of t he Li WD.S accompl ished with a heavy stai nless 
stee l knife and ma l let. 
Tabl e 6. Anal ysis of Li meta l i n ppm by weight 
Foote Chemical A mes Lab 
I mpuri ty p pm I mpurl ty ppm I mpurity ppm 
----· 
Na JO Ni 10 0 200 
K 45 Cr 10 c 4 21 
Cl 41 Al 1 0 N 15 
N 31 Si 10 Fe J.}9 
Ca 1 0 Co 10 Cu 8 . 8 
Fe 10 Cu 10 
The HCl used to d]ssolve t he oxidec 
was r eae;cnt craclc purcho.sed from t he J. T . Ba1::er Chemica l 
Company . The com~ercial anal ysis ll stcd all common metal s 
such as Cu , Pb, Fe anc Ni present in less th~n 1 part per 
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billion. No further analysis was carried. out since this 
solvent i s commonly used to dissolve the r are earth and other 
metal sampl es prior to a number of wet chemica l analyti cal 
procedures and t hus its high purity has been verified. 
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VI. PROCEDURE 
A. Preparation of the Anhydrous Chlorides 
The anhydrous chlorides were prepared by dissolving the 
oxides in HCl and filtering the resulting solution to remove 
any possible r esidue or undissolved oxide . Ammonium chlor i de 
was then added in e ratio of six moles to one mole of oxide 
and thi s mi xture was then heated on a hot plate until the 
ammoni um chloride complete l y dissolved. I f needed distilled 
wa t er was added to complete the dissolution whi.ch \·ms nec0s-
sary to i nsure compl ete mixing of the hydrated salt and the 
a mmonium chloride i n the final crysta lline product . After 
compl eting the dissolution of the ammonlu1~ chloride, heating 
was continued unti l most of t he uncombined. water was driven 
off and the solution began to thicken. At this point, n ear 
the fi nal stages of the evaporat ion, a pr0blem arose due to 
bumping - - t hat i s ,· vapor bubbles f ormeu at the bottom of the 
beaker with such violence that much of the contents were 
thrown from the container . To prevent tM.s t he mixture was 
poured into pol yethy l ene trays and dried wlth an infrared 
l amp . Thi s i nfrared drying not only prevented bumping but 
required l ess attention and the resulting product was more 
easi ly removed from the f l exible polyethylene trays t han from 
a g l ass beaker . The mixture dr i es into a hard cake which i s 
then crushed and vacuum dehydrated. 
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The dehydration of this mixture to form the anhydrous 
chloride was carried out in a Pt boat which was loaded approx-
i mately half full and placed in t he dehydration apparatus 
described in Section IV. The bulk of the uncombined water 
was removed by heating for four hours at 90°c while eYacuat-
i ng the retort with a water aspirator. After this ini tial 
drying the valve l eading to the water aspirator was closed and 
the dehydration continued by gradually heating the charge to 
335°c while evacuating to 10 microns with the fore pump ancl 
dry ice-acetone cold trap. At the completion of the run, the 
r etort was back filled with argon and the Pt boat i mmediately 
transferred to the c ontrolled atmosphere glove box described 
i n Section I V. 
During thi s dehydration the mixture swelled to approxi-
mately t wice i ts origina l volume thus limiti ng the amount of 
charge to a ha lf boat l oad or a maximum of approximately 650 
grams . During the final stages of the dehydration t he charge 
shrank to approxima tely its origina l volume. 
The temperature of the retort was measured with a chrome l 
alume l thermocouple which was positioned a t a po i nt directl y 
over the Pt boat. Emf ' s were measured with a Rubicon preci-
sion potentiometer . 
During the dehydration the bulk of the removed NH4Cl is 
collected on the K Ei t er cooled cold fi nger.. However a s mall 
portion of the NH4Cl from each run froze out in the neck l ead-
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i ng f rom the retort to the cold trap . Thus it was necessary 
t o d i smantle the apparatus after five or six runs and flush 
out this NH4Cl with water to prevent r es triction of tliis pas-
sage . The NH4Cl on the cold finger can also be readily re-
moved by f l ushing with wa ter. 
Consolidation and outgass ing of the anhydrous chlorides 
was carried out by l oading them into the t flntalum casting 
crucible descr i bed in Section IV. The crucible was then 
s eal ed . with t he except i on of t he i " diameter vent tube , by 
we l di ng i n place t he Ta l id . This l oading and welding opera-
t ion was carried out i n the control l ed atmosphere glove box . 
Once l oaded the crucible was removed from the g l ove box 
and pos i t i oned i n t he i nducticn vacuum furnace descr i bed i n 
Secti on I V and shown schematica l ly i n Fie;. 6. After evacuat-
i ng t his f urna ce t o 1 x l o-5 t orr , the chlorides Here s l owly 
heated to a t emperature approxifuatel y l 00°c higher than the 
melting poi nts of t he particular chloride . Duri ng this vacuuri 
casting any vol atile products passed f rom the cruc i bl e t hrough 
t he vent t ube . Because of the considerable outgas s ing of 
these chlor i des any attempt to raiae the t emperature too 
r api dly r esulted i n loss of the sal t due to entrainment of the 
s olid particl es i n t he escRpine gas es . During thi s vacuum 
melting operation the l oss of sa l t due to entrainmen t was on 
t he order of J% . The l oss due to vaporization was negligible 
since the vapor pressure of the chlorides at approxima.tely 
0 100 C hi gher t~an their me lting points is less tha n . 1 mm of 
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Hg ( 60). Also the dure.tion of ~l1is va cuma r.1el t 1·:as generally 
limited to only several winutc8. 
Attempts to cast the chlo·cj cl es in a different type of 
apparatus such as an open crucible or a li dded crucible ttith a 
hol e c;cncral1y resulted in muc:h hi Ghor losses due to much 
heavier entro.inment. 
After the cast chlorides hqd cooled the vacuum system was 
back filled 1·.'i th ar~on ga s and the cruci blc wc.s returned to 
the glove box where the chlorides wcro removed by cutting aKay 
the Helded flanGe at the bott01•1 and knocJrjng out the contents. 
These chlorides l'Iere sto:red um1 cr ar0on i n Pyrex jars until 
they were distilled and reduced. 
Due to the cost of Ta the casting crucibles were us ed a 
number of ti mes by reversing the posil j on of the vent tube so 
that the neN bottom was the old cruc i blc li rL After cleaning 
the cruel ble \·ri th HCl ~nd water and dry1n~ wt th methanol a 
17/64 11 hole was drilled in the closcc'l end of the crucible and 
the s ame 11- 11 vent tube reweldecl i n place. 1 .. neil lid was then 
draim and the crucible was vacuum outg~ ssed a t approximate l y 
2000°c before being used to caRt another batch of anhydrous 
c hl oriae . I n order to prevent any possible cross contamina-
ti on of r a re earths , the crucibles were reused to cast only 
the· same rare enrth chloride. 
The chlorides \·~8re further purified by di:::tilling them in 
t he djatillation apparatus desrrlbcd in Scctlon IV. The dis-
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t illations were carri ed out by J.oudt ng the cast chlor ides in 
the distillat ion crucible and t apping the ti gh t fitting cruci-
ble lid into place~ 'rhese cruci ble lids wc:ro drawn with 
slightly t apered edges and thus friction sealed t he· crucible 
without welding . By not having to wold, this operati on was 
simplifted cons iderably and allowed the crucible and lid to be 
reused a number of times before being r epl aced. 
After assembl:i.ng the reduction crucible, spacer and 
l oaded distillati on cr ucible in the t ant a lum r e tort, the lid 
t o the retort was welded in place a fter first inserting the 
t hermocouple well from the retor t li d into the t hermocouple 
well of the i nverted distillat i on crucible. This retort was 
then carefully lowered into the glove box f urnace while making 
sure tha t the stRtionary ther mocouple at t he bottom of t he 
furnace was inserted into the thermocoupl e well i n the bottom 
of the retort~ This thermocouple protruded vertically i nto 
the furnace i nterio:c and was protected with a 1/8 11 t an talum 
t ube welded i nto the bottom radiation shiel ding. After posi-
tioning the top radia tion shielding t he second thermocouple 
was i nsert ed into i ts well and t he system was seal ed and evac-
uated to a maximum pressure of 1 x 10-6 torr~ The retort was 
evacuated sj.mul taneously through the vent tube . 
The chlorides of Dy, Ho , and Er were di s tilled at the 
temperatures li s t ed i n Table 7. The necessary tempera ture 
gradient was furnished by heating the top of the re tort with 
the upper heatin.z; e J. cncnt only. After th3 disti llation was 
c ompleted t he retort was withdrawn fro m the furnace and opened 
by cutting off the t op of the welded flance at the top of the 
r e t ort and r emoving the l id. Since t his l id was deep drawn , 
i t could b e u sed a number of times i f care was t aken in cut-
t i ng off only the welded portion of the edge at t he completion 
of each run. 
Tabl e 7. Distillation t emperat ures and rates u sed for dis-
tilling DyClJ, H0Cl 3 and ErClJ 
Chloride Appearance Dist. temp. Di st. rate 
DyClJ Yell01\T green s50°c 1 gram/min . 
HoClJ Rose b rown 875°c 1 gram/min. 
ErCl3 Pink 910°c 1 gram/ min. 
Redis tillations were carried out by removing the singly 
di sti lled chlorides from the r educt i on crucible with a stain-
l e ss stee l screw driver and repeating t he above process with 
freshly cleaned and outgassed distillation and r eduction 
cruc i b l es . 
Dur i ng t he d i stiJlations a n average of J nercent of the 
chlorides were l ost to the bottom of the retort and were not 
r e covered . This loss was due either to l eakage through t he 
f r i ction seal ed lid of the dist illation cruc1ble or evapora-
ti on of the distilled salt out o f the reduct i on crucible . 
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B. Reduct ion of the Chlorides 
The li thium ve.por r educt ions of the purified anhydrous 
chlorides were carried out i n the same rc~ort i n which t he 
chlorides were distilled . After l oading the lithium- 5 w/o 
ca l cium r eductant i n the bottom of the r etort , the spacer was 
i ns erted and the r eduction crucible containing the di s tilled 
chlor ides loa ded in the top as shown in Figs . 12 and 13. The 
l id was then r ewcl ded i n place and the r etort pos itioned in 
the glove box f urnace . Prior to the actual r eduction the 
bottom of the r etort t1as first heated to 300°c to outgas the 
r eductant and all ow the format ion of the l ess volatile Cao at 
the expense of the vol ati le LizO. Thi s w~s generally carried 
out i n 1 to 3 hours or until the pressure of the system dropped 
t o l ess than 1 x io-6 t orr . The r educt i on was then ca rried out 
by heating the entire retort to 900°c for t wo hours / 100 grams 
of chloride . 
During the earl y stages of the redu ction step the vent 
tube wa s sea l ed with condens ed li thium vapor which was i ndi-
cated by a sharp drop i n pressure to approxi~ntely 1 x i o-7 
t orr . The temperature was s lowly i ncreased pr ior to this to 
allow any outgass ing of tho chlorid es a nd apparatus be fore the 
r etort i s scal ed . 
At the compl etion of the r educt i on the bottom furnace was 
turned off compl etely and the top f urnace ad j usted to 900°c to 
di still the Li Cl slag and any excc:ss lithiu111 out of t he r educ-
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tion crucible to the bottom of the retort. This distillation 
was carried out for roughly 1 hour/100 gri::ms of chloride r e-
duced after which t he t emperature was turned down to 550°c for 
2 hours and then to 450°c for 2 hours to distill off any 
remaining l ithium. I n Table 8 the heating schedule for these 
r eductants is outlined a long with the t emperatures of t he 
bottom a nd top of the retort during ea ch step. 
Table 8. Heating schedul e for the roduct1on of the anhydrous 
chlorides 
Step Ti me Top t el!lp o Bottom t emp . 
Initia l outgas 1 - 3 hr 
a J00°c 
Reduction 2 hr / 100 g RCl3 900°c 900°C 
L1Cl remova l l hr /100 g RClJ 900°c 64o 0 c 
2 hr 550° c 360°c 
2 hr 45c10c 290°c 
aTempe:cature was net recorded . 
At the completion of the rec3.uction schedule t he ratort 
was r emoved from the furnace and opened by ag8.in cutting off 
the we l ded flange ut the top. The reducti on cruclble contain-
ing the as - reduced metal was then removed from the retort and 
positioned on a pedestal i nside the vacuum furnace . After 
evacuating to a.t l eas t 5 x i o-7 torr the e.s reduced metal was 
heated for severaJ hours at 950°c. This vacuum heat ing was 
to insure cor;1plete remova l of any traces of LiCl or excess Li 
r eductant which might still remain intermingled Hith the as 
r educed metal. 
Thi s as -reduced metal was i n the form of br i ght loosely 
packed crystals which could easily be removed from the r educ-
ti on crucible with a stainless steel screw driver . Of t his 
metal an amount varying fro m 10 to 15%. depending on t he size 
of the r eduction , adhered to the sides of t he crucible and 
c ould be recovered only by cutting up the crucible and dis-
tilling off the metal. I f the r eduction crucibl e was to be 
r eused the metal wan l eached out uith HCl and the crucible 
then vacuum outgasscd ut approximate l y 2000°c . 
At the compl etion of the r eduction the retort was r emoved 
from the glove box and the LiCl3 slag anu excess l ithium r e-
moved by flu shi11g t he r etort with copious quantit i es of cold 
water . This cleaning operation was carried ou t i n a well 
venti l ated controlled explos i o~ area . Dur ing this flushing 
the retort was Il13.1ntained in an upr i ght pos i t l on and the 
stream of \·Tater was direct ed ins i de t o purge i t of any H2 
whi ch was genera t ed. 
During the earl y part of this investigat ion thi s clean-
i ng operation was carried out i n a standard fume hood . How-
ever more stringent r equi rements were employed when a H2 
explos ion blew the tantalum spacer through the r oof of the 
fume hood . Also the tantalum pedes tal was r edes i gned to 
a llow better c i rcul ation of water in t he bottom of the retort , 
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t hus preventing pockets of H2 gas from forming . 
Before r eus ing, t he retort was l conhcd with HCl and then 
vacuum. o~tr;'.lss ed at approxit .. ately 2000°c under a. vncuum of 
1 x l o-5 torr . 
c. Meta l Purifica tion 
After the as-reducc:cl metal had been rc111 oved from the 
r eduction crucible i t \ 8S either further purified or was arc 
melted and characterized in the as reduced stat e. 
Pur ifications of the us-reduced metal uere carried out by 
s ubliming the metal fro m a t antal um column i nto a tungsten 
lined tanta l um condenser similar to the ones shown ln Fig. 14. 
The as-reduced metul crysta ls trnre l ouclcd i nto t he sublima tion 
column i n the glove:: box and were t amped slightly with a stain-
l ess steel rod to compact the ID3.terial, thus a llouing l arger 
sublimat ions to be carriccl out.- After positioning the s nugly 
fitti n g condenser approximately 2 11 i nto the column , t he 
assembl ed apparatus was removed fr om the glove b ox and l oaded 
i n the vacuum furnace shm.n in Figs . 15 e.nd 16. The sublima-
tions were then carr~ed out under the conditions li sted in 
Tabl e 9 . No collimnting baffles \:Crc used in the columns 
dur ing these sublim2tions . 
At the completion of t he sublinnt\ons the conclenser was 
removed fro m the column und the tantalum outer shell peeled 
off. Since the Lct:il \ 1_.s sublimed, t here "l'rus no liquid con-
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Table 9. Sublim01.t lon conditions f or Dy, Ho end Er metal 
----
Meta l Dist. terup. Vapor prcssux·e ( 56 ) Dist. r a t e 
Dy 1270°C .1 mm "'10 gr/ hr 
Ho 13J2°C .1 mm "'10 gr/ hr 
Er 1425° C . 1 mm "'10 gr/ hr 
densa t e to wel d t he ve.rious component s t ogether and hence the 
condenser could be e~sily r emoved from the column. This 
c ol u mn could b e reused to s ublj.me another batch of t he same 
element after i t had been cleaned u i th HCl and vacuul"l out-
gassed. 
The r ema ining s l ue of sul)limed me t a l Has then machine d 
to r emove t he t ant a l um ba ffl e and outer l a yo:c of tungsten . 
The s ublimate was th3n arc mel ted under an atmosphere of 
pur ified argon. using a t ungs ten electrode and water cooled 
c opper hearth. 
VI I . EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS 
A. Chlor ide Preparation 
In order to determi ne the optimum conditions for dehydrE!.-
ting the hydrated chlorides a number of batches of DyCl3, 
H0Cl3 and ErCl3 were prepared under varied drying conditions . 
0 
After fir s t removlng the bulk of the wa t er at 90 C, the am-
monium chloride-hydrated chlor ide mi xture 1ms divided into 
r oughly J50 and 600 g~am ba tches and these ba tches were i ndi-
vj dually dehydra t ed . During the se dehydrat ions the variable 
power supply to t he r etort furnace was i ncreased i n 5% i ncre-
ments from the 90°c setting , corresponding to temperatures of 
115°C, 165°c, 24o 0 c and JJ5°C. Since higher yields, i. e ., 
greater convers ion o1 hydrated chloride to anhydrous chloride , 
was expe cted. when the furnace temperature was lncreased more 
slowly, the time durat ion bctl-1een t emperature increases was 
varied f rom 3 to 12 hours. The 350 and 600 grams of mixture 
resulted i n approx i mate ly 175 and JOO grams of anhydrous salt 
respective ly. 
I n the early stages of these de hydrntions the pressure of 
the retort rose f rom the initial r ending of l ess t han 10 
microns to as hi gh as 50 microns for t he more acce l erated 
r uns. I n general however the pressure was less than 25 
microns throughout the ent i re operat ion . 
The crude chlo1~1 des were in the for r1 of light chunks 
which were extremely hydrosco1.1ic and hi ssed UIJOn addition to 
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water. These chlorides in the cast condition as well as in 
aqueous solutions had a slightly cloudy appearance which indi-
cated the presence of oxide or oxychloridc i mpurity. 
The yi eld of hydrated to anhydrous chloride 11as deter-
mined by doubly distilling the crude chlorides and weighing 
the remaining oxide and ox:ychlori de r es i due remaining in the 
inverted distillat ion crucible. This crucibl e was weighed 
before and after both the first and second distill at i on on a 
t riple beam ba l ance pos itioned i n the inc~t atmosphere glove 
box . Thi s ba l ance was capable of weighing to the nearest . 05 
gram. 
Since both the rare earth oxide and oxychloride are non-
volati l e compared to the anhydrous chlorides a hi gh degree of 
separation was obtained even after a s ingl e distilla tion. The 
a mount of r esidue remaining after the second distillation wus 
us ua lly negligi ble. In contrast to the crude chlorides both 
the singly and doubly distilled chlorides were a l most trans-
parent in the cas t condition and aqueous solutions were per-
fec tly clear. 
In de t ermining these yi e l ds it was a ssumed that the cas t 
chlorides were n either enriched or depleted of oxygen bearing 
materi a l dur ing the 1.r va cuum me lting. I f' a di sproport iona te 
a mount of the entrained matPrial lost d_ur1ng thi s process was 
ox i de or oxychloride the yi eld could not bP- accurately deter-
mined . 
I t was ver i fied by ana l ysis t hat t he weight of o ther non-
volat ile i mpurities in the crude chlorldes , such as carbides 
and Ta, were negligible compared to tha t of tho oxygen bearing 
compounds . 
1 . Yi elds 
The de hydrat ion schedule used and the r esulting yi elds of 
hydrated to anhyd:x.'ous salt for a number of 1'75 and 300 gram 
batches of anhydrous chlorides are listed in Ta ble 10. Plots 
of per cent convers ion of hydrated to anhydrous chloride vs . 
tot a l dehydrat ion ti me are shown in Figs . 17 and 18 for the 
175 and 300 gram batches respectively. As was expected higher 
yi elds were obta ined by carrying out the dehydra tion more 
s l ovrly. 
I n prepar i ng 17 5 gram ba tches the f u1·nace t emperature of 
t he dehydrat ion upparatus wust be i ncreased from 90°c to 335°c 
in a mi nimum of 20 houTs in order to obt~ in greater than 97% 
convers ion and u mininu".!1 of 40 hourc was require d. i n order to 
obta1n graa t er than 99~ convers ion to the anhydrons salt . A 
s harp drop in ~i eld was observed for preparations carried out 
i n 16 hours . This drop continued to l ess t han 60% for a 12 
hour dehydrat ion. 
For the 300 gram ba tches a minimum Oi..~ JO hours was needed 
to prepare greater than 97% pure anhydrous salt and approxi-
mately 45 hours w~s r equired to obta in conversion of grea ter 
t han 99%. In this c~ so a sharp drop in yield tias observed for 
r uns carr i ed out in l ess tha n 25 hours . 
Table 10. Dehydration schedule and resulting yie lds for preparation of anhydrous 
DyClJ, HoClJ and ErClJ 
Run Amount Hours Hours Hours Hours Hours Total % Conversion 
prepared at at at at at hours DyClJ H0Cl3 ErCl3 
90°c 115°C i 65°c 240°c 3J5°c 
1 175 g 4 3 3 J J 16 94 .1 95 . J 94 . 9 
2 175 g 4 /.;. 4 4 4 20 97 . 5 98.l 97.1 
J 175 g 4 5 5 5 5 2)+ 97 .1 98 . 5 98 . 0 
4 175 g 4 6 6 6 6 28 97 . 8 97 . 7 98.5 
5 175 g 4 7 7 7 7 J2 98.4 98 . 0 98 . 5 
6 175 g 4 8 8 8 8 J6 98 .1 99 . 0 98 .8 
7 175 g 4 9 9 9 9 40 98 .7 99 .2 99 . 2 
8 175 g 4 10 10 10 10 44 99 . 2 98 . 9 99 . 2 
9 JOO g 4 5 5 5 5 24 90 . 6 --..) 
10 JOO g 4 5 
,,. 
5 5 24 93 . 2 0 ::) 
11 JOO g 4 9 9 9 9 40 99 .0 98 . 4 
12 300 g 4 9 " ' 9 9 40 98 . J 97.J lJ JOO g 4 9 9 0 9 40 98 . l 
l l;. JOO g 4 6 6 6 6 27 96 . 9 
15 JOO g 4 5 8 8 8 JJ 97 . 4 
16 JOO g b. 5 10 10 10 J9 97 ~8 
17 300 b l.J. 5 12 l2 1 2 b. 5 99 $6 
18 JOO g 4 10 7 7 7 J5 97.7 
19 JOO g 4 10 8 8 8 38 98 .1 
20 JOO g 4 10 9 9 9 41 98 . 5 
21 JOO g 4 10 10 10 10 44 99.1 
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Fig . 17 . Plot of % conversion vs . dehydration time for the preparation 
of 175 gram batches of anhydrous DyCl3, H0Cl3 and Er c13 
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Fig . 18 . Plot of % conversion vs . dehydration time for the preparation 
of JOO gram batches of DyCl3. H0Cl3 and Erc13 
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The tota l yield of oxi de to doubly distilled Rnhydrous 
chloride was on the order of BJ.% of theoretiC'.al. The contri-
but1ons of the various preparatory steps to the tota l loss are 
shown in 'l'able 11. These percentaees are average vo.lucs and 
i ndividua l results di d on occas ion vary as much as 100% from 
t hose lis ted. The percentage l ost du1' in 13 the preparation of 
t he crude anhydrous chloride i ncludes both 1~terial lost during 
t he prepa ration of the hydrated chloride and losses due to 
i ncomplete conversion to the anhydrous salt. 
Table 11. Average loss during the preparation of purifieU. 
anhydrous chlorides of Dy, Ho o.nd. Er 
Step 
Preparation of crude chloride 
Vacuum melting 
First distilla tion 
Second distilla tion 
Total los s 
2 . Ana lyses 
% Loss 
8 
3 
3 
3 
17 
To assess the purity of the chlorides l<nd to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the distillation process , consecutive ba tches 
of crude , distilled and doubly distilled DyCl3. H0Cl3 and 
ErCl3 were ana lyzed for C, N, Si, Fe , Ni and Cu . These anal-
yses are listed in TRble 12 and show clearl y t hat N, C and Si 
can be easily removed by distillation. However the concentra-
tion of Fe , Ni and Cu in thes~ chlorides were in general 
Table 12. Typical analyses of crude , singly distilled and doubly distilled DyCl3, 
H0Cl3 and ErC13 • ( I ) Singl e distillation, (II) Double distillat i on 
DyCl3 H0Cl3 E:rCl3 
Impurity Crude (I) (II) Crude (I) (II ) Crude (I) ( II) 
c 132 <5 <5 197 N.D. N.D. N. D. N. D. N.D. 
N < 5 <5 <5 N. De N • !J. !~. D. 2 N.D. N.D. 
Si 8 <2 <2 7 <2 <2 a 
a a 
Fe a a 2 2 . 2 1 . 2 1.6 5.8 1.4 1.2 
Ni 2 2 2 a a a a a a "" - - .{=" 
Cu a 5 7 5. 4 2.4 2.0 2. 6 1. 9 2.3 
a No determinati on made . 
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unchanged by distillation. 
All of these elements were analyzed 1y ~et chevical 
methods whose de t ection l imits and prec:!.8ion are shoun i n 
t he Appendix. 
As in previ ous i nvestigationn of thl s nature t he l a ck of a 
good method for e.ne..lyzing O and H in the :rare earth chlor ides 
hampered the evaluetion of r emoving t race amounts of t hese ele-
ments by distillation. Standard vccuurn fu s i on nnal yois could 
not be used on these samples due t o their vol atility and n eu-
t ron a ctivati on anal ysis for O was prevented by the beta. decay 
of the phos phorous Jl.,,t.. i sotope uhich forms fr orn chlorine 37, 
whose activi t y prevented measurement of oxyeon 1n the sarapleo l 
Due t o thi s difficulty in anal yzing for 0 and H i n the 
r are earth chlorides the evaluatton of r ui:1ov} ng these i mpur1 ... 
t ies by distillation was carried out by reducing ba tches of 
both singly and douuly distilled chlor 1.des . These da t a are 
t abula ted i n the follov:lng s ection on met.al preparation and 
s how approxi mat ely a f actor of four l ess O nncl u factor of t uo 
l ess H in t he metal r educed f rom t he doubly di s tilled chlo-
ridesc Since the 0 end R in the resulting metal can come from 
a number of sources other than t he chlorldc 0 eo g o, the Li r e-
ductant . t hese r eoult9 show only t hat substantial amounts of 
0 and H can be rcllioved by distillat ion but do not i ndica te the 
minimum concentrnt~on t o whi ch they can be remaved. 
-------·-~------ .. -
1 w. Ao Stcns l c-11cl: pr ~Lve.te corJ'tl1Unicct'c1on~ 1969v AI!lcS 
L3.borator·y p Ioi.·~a Stste Unive1·stty9 Jlmes . I m :"l .. 
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B. ~etal Preparation 
I n this investigation a number of . 2 to 1 ki l ogram 
batches of doubly distilled DyCl3, R0Cl3 and ErCJ.3 uere re-
duced at 900° c usint; Li-5 w/ o Ca as the reductnnt. In addi -
tion several batches of singl y disti l led chlor i des were 
r educed t o dete:rmine the val ue or necc8sity of the second. 
di s tillation an d t o eval uate t he effcctivenGsc of pur i fy i ng 
the chl or i des by distillation. 
Although a number of the initial reductions wore carr i ed 
out using as much as 1 00~ excess reductnnt, the bulk of these 
preparations were carried out with only 2oi excess since no 
n oti ceabl e r eduction in yield was observed uning the l esser 
a mount . 
In Fig . 1 9 i s ~ photograph of the as-reduced metal crys-
t a l s which measured fro!ll o.pproxime.te l y 1 1m11 to 1 cm in diam-
eter. A photograph of as arc cast bi l let of sublimed metal i s 
shown in Fig . 20. 
le Yi elds 
Li sted i n Table 13 are the weights of tho anhydrous chl o-
rides used , the as - reduced ne t al obtained and resulting yield 
of distilled chloride to as - reduced metaln Average y i e l ds of 
a r educed metal frorn the chloride were on the order of 96% and 
were determined by weighing the reduction crucible before and 
after the reduction. Yiel~ of recoverable metal f rom the 
c.hlor1 de after su~J lminc; the metal and wch5_1 itng o.f.'f the 
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ONE INCH 
Fig. 19. As-reduced holmium crystals 
-
Fig. 20. Arc . cast billet of sublimed holmium metal 
Table 13. Results of Li reductions of singly and doubly distilled chlorides 
S.D . - Singly distilled chlorides 
Weight 
Run Metal Weight as- Yield 
RCl3 reduced 0 H N 
,.. 0 H N c \J 
oetal 
2-69 Dy 300g S.D . a a 484 9 11 _a a a _a _a - - - -
2- 138 Dy 235g 140g 96% 169 4 9 _a 40 2 6 10 
2- ll4-l Dy 245g 144g 98% 1:1..2 ll 4 68 51 3 1 . 5 J..4 
h- 11 D:r 1050g a. a 128 8 9 11 44 2 . 5 1. 5 14 -4- 74 Dy 500g 297g 98% 1 32 6 4 _b 47 N. D. 4 _ b 
2- 148 Ho lOOOg S.D . 590g 98% 585 30 6 32 37 1 2 12 
2- 145 Ho 800g 455g 94% 118 11 6 2 28 2 2 2 
!-1-- 58 Ho l OOOg 570g 93% 70 3. 5 4 2£ 38 3 2. 5 _b 
4- 71 Ho 863g 521g 99% 55 1. 5 1 - 58 2 N. D. _b -..J 
Q) 
4- 38 Er 500g S . D. JOOg 99% 170 8 5 b 34 N.D . 1 . 5 -b -
2- 142 Er l lOOg 67og 99% 153 12 4 11 34 2 N. D. 8 
4- 42 Er 3J0g 175g 88% 72 3 7 _ b 45 1 2 10 
L}-65 Er l OOOg 603g 99% 104 16 11 -b 60 N. D. 3 b 
avalue not deter ruined . 
bAnal ys1s pending . 
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the t antalum condens er wos on the order of 87%. The yield of 
recoverable metal included any metal adhering t o the sides of 
the r eduction crucible after the r·cduct:ton. This meta l was 
r ecovered by cutting up the Ta crucibl e and subliming it with 
the r est of the metal. 
The total yie l d of ox i de to as -reducod metal was on the 
order of 79%. while yield of purified recovera ble metal from 
t he oxide a veraged 70% with contribution to the total loss 
from the va r ious prep8.ratory steps outlined i n Ta ble 14. 
During thi s investiga tion approxi mateljr 1/16 11 - 1/8" of metal 
was machined off with the condenser to insu:re removal of any 
t antalum or tungsten ~hich ma y have dissolved and diff used 
i nto the metal during the sublimation. For this r eason the 
tota l yi e ld is lower tha n would be expected if only the con-
denser had been machined off. 
Table 14. Average l oss of ·material during the preparation of 
Dy , Ho and Er metal. Losses are based on the 
amount of origina l oxide 
Step 
Prepa ration and purification 
of anhydrous chlorides 
Reduction 
Sublima tion 
Removal of condenser 
Total los s 
--------·~·------------
% Loss 
17 
4 
l 
8 
30 
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2. Analyses 
The as -reduced and sublimed Dy, .Ho and Er metal p1~epnred 
from doubly distilled anhydrous chlor1dcc \Jere completely 
ana lyzed and average va lues for the more co111mon i mpurities are 
listed in Tabl es 15p 16 and 17. All of the i mpurities listed 
are average values of at l east three ba tches of JJ1etal and 
elements not shown \!r:;rc e1 thcr not detected or present in l ess 
than l ppm. In general no l arge difference was observed 
be t ween the analyses of the three elements i n either the as-
r educed or sublimed st!lte. The pur ity of t he as - reduced meta l 
was approxi mat e ly 99.97 w/ o or 99 .7 a / o with principle i mpur-
1 ties cons i s ting of H, C, N and O. The purl t~· of t he sublimed 
metal averaged 99.98% w/o or 99.9% a / o. Subli ning the me t a l 
r emoved H, N and 0 by approxi mately a f actor of t hree and re-
moved C by approxi mately 30%. Since thi s puri fication ste p 
removed only the l ouer a tomic weight e l ements t he purity 
changed considerably on a n atomic per cent bas i s but very 
little by we i ght . Listed i n Tabl e 13 a.re t he analyses of O, 
H, N and C i n each batch of metal before and after sublima-
tion. 
As was expect ed thi s sublimation step did not appear to 
be effecitivc in removing common i mpurities such as Cr , Fe , Cu 
or other 1·are earths . 
As-reduced metal prepar ed fro m singly disti lled anhydrous 
chlorides averr.ged 99 . 94.% by ueight or 99 . 2fa atomic. The con-
centra tion of 0 and H was qu i te hi gh , averaging approximately 
Table 15. Typical ana lysis of dysprosium metal in ppm by weight 
(1) As-r educed metal from chloride process 
(2) Sublimed metal from chloride process 
(3) Sublimed metal from f l uoride process 
I~pu::-ity ( 1) (2) (3) I m.purity ( 1) ( 2) (3) 
H 6 2 4 Cu 6 8 7 
Li N. D. N. D. N. D. Ta < 30 <30 <30 
c 39 12 10 w 10 10 10 
N 7 3 4 S c 10 10 3 
0 1J5 45 65 y JO 4 1 
Q) 
F < J < J 60 La 2. 1 J .8 J >-' 
!·~g .7 . OJ < . 2 Ce . 5 . 2 2 
Al 2 2 2 Pr . 6 lJ 2 
Si 10 . 05 < 2 d . 6 . 2 10 
Cl < 3 < 3 1 Gd 17 1 5 
Ca 5 . 2 < 10 Tb . 9 .5 5 
Cr 2 2 2 Ho 6 . 4 20 20 
Fe 2 10 10 Er 5 .1 10 15 
Ni . 4 . 4 .4 Lu 11 2 <J 
Tabl e 16 . Typical anal ysis of holmium metal in ppm by wei ght 
(1 ) As-r educed meta l f rom c hl oride pr oce s s 
(2) Sublimed metal ~rom chloride pr ocess 
(3) Subli~ec metal from fluoride process 
Impurity ( 1 ) (2) ( 3 ) I mpurity ( 1) ( 2) ( 3 ) 
H 5 2 4 Cu 8 12 8 
Li N.D . N. D. N. D. 'Ia <JO < 30 <JO 
c 17 7 10 w 10 10 iO 
N 3 1 .5 4 Sc .2 .3 6 
0 81 40 54 y 1 9 ( . 6 
F < J <3 50 La. .2 . 1 3 
()) 
C\) 
!"g . J • 9 < . 3 Ce N. D • . 08 . 04 
Al 1 1 . 3 Pr . 3 . 7 . 4 
s~ 1 1 . 2 Nd N. D. . 2 3 
Cl <3 <3 < J Gd . 9 2.5 2 
Ca . 4 1 . 2 Tb N. D. .1 1 
Cr <1 <l 1 Dy 20 20 6 
Fe 11 8 10 Er 10 10 20 
Ni 1 . 3 . 7 Lu . 4 . 2 . 2 
Table 17 . Typical ana lysis of er bium metal in ppm by weight 
(1) As- r educed metal from chloride process 
( 2) S~blimed metal from chloride process 
(J) Sublimed. metal f rom fluor ide process 
Impurity (1) ( 2) ( 3) I mpurity (1) (2) (3) 
H 10 1 3 Cu 4 8 10 
Ll N. D. N. D. N. D. Ta <30 < .30 < .30 
r 11 8 7,,5 ';J 10 10 10 "' 
:J 7 1 . 5 IJ. Sc 3 3 . 5 
0 109 43 46 y 15 15 85 
F <.3 <3 25 La . 4 .2 .os o:> \.a) 
i:V:g <l < l Cc . 2 . 08 . 04 
Al 2 2 < .2 Pr .2 . 2 2 
Si 2 2 . 2 l!d 1 J.O 10 
Cl <3 <3 • /..!. Gd 3.8 2 . 4· . 9 
Cc.. ~ _) . 7 . 2 Tb . 9 .5 1 
Cr 1 . 5 4 . o .3 Dy 20 20 20 
Fe 2 ,.. :::> 5 Ho 10 10 20 
Ni 2 1 1 ·- Lu 1 l .4 
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500 and 1 5 ppm r Gsµccti ve ly. Ho1·;cver tlic sublime: cl metnl fro m 
t hese r eductions had rou~hly the S8tne pm':i ty, i. c. 99 • 9% 
a t01:::i1 c, as the metal prcpnred f rom t he dOLlbly Sltbli me:d chlo-
r ides. Thus , unlec:s no subsequent f.,ub li1 1r1ti 011 of the as r e -
duced Met a l is pl annod p the s econd distilla tion of t he chlo-
r ide appears to be unnecessary. 
The as-reduced and subli med u:ctnl \,2s nn2lyzed at l ess 
t han J ppm 1". Likewise Cl and Li \·:hi ch arc characteristic 
1mpur1 ti cs of t his method uere ano.lyzed n. t l ess tho.n 3 ppm 
and non-detected respectively . 
The n.orc co:-:imon l!lc.tolltc i mpuriti t.S ~ ~hJ.ch were shO\m by 
anal ysis to have beEn introduced at some point i nto the f inal 
met a l product Here Ta , VI a.nd cross contamina tion of the t hree 
elements in ea ch other. The source of the Ta and W i s ob-
vi ous since these mo.tcrials were used for crucibles o.nd con-
densers. The cross con t amination of the r are earths most 
l i ke l y r esulted from s 1~ll amounts of anhydrous chloride dust 
which was either spi lled or wa s blotln about i n the g l ove box 
while handling this f1occul ent materia l. To minimize this 
contamination a sua.11 vncuum sueepcr was used after each 
handl ing and di sposabl e plastic gloves were used. Likewi se 
all materials and conta i ners •·7ere s caled in plas t i c bags or 
i n Pyrex j o.rs when not in use. Despite these precautions the 
l eve l of these i ~puritics , although still low , were fr equent l y 
ana lyzed by mnss spc~c'1,,r o.:,raph:\.c anal ysis u.s a f c..ctor of 2 to 
J times the amount in the or:'t t; ina l ox't.dc:. Ho-iicver no 
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definite concl uslon can be made since th\! e,bsolute values of 
t he rare earth i mpurities can be in error by as much as a 
f actor of 2 by this me thod . 
A vacuum f usion technique was used to &.na lyze for O, H 
and N i mpurities while C, ?J , Pp 31 , Cl, Cr, Fe , Cu and Ta 
i mpurities were ana lyzed by spe ctrophotom3 t:cic or conducto-
me t r i c methods. Other r a re earths and comraon i mpurities were 
ana l yzed by both spectroscopic and mass spectrographi c tech-
n iques. The precision and dete ct i on limits of t hese vari ous 
ana l ytical me thods are l isted i n the Appendixc 
Reporting of Ta concentrations in these metal s presented 
a problem due t o the wide variat i on in ana l ytical resul ts 
whi ch were r ece i ved f rom t he three diffe~ent mathods used . 
Frequently these r esul ts varied by as much as several hundred 
ppm with mass spectrograph results genera lly l ess than 10 and 
spectr ophot ometric r esul ts f rom 100 to 400~ Results f rom 
e mi s'sion spectroscopic anal ysis generally reported Ta i n both 
t he as r educed and subl i med metal as l ess t han 25 ~ 30 ppm and 
these were the ve. l ues that were reported i n Tables 15, 16 and 
17. However t hese va l ues shou l d be v i ewed with some caution. 
The uncertai nty of the Ta anal yses a l so pr evented a defi-
ni te evaluation of the advantage of using H rather t han Ta 
condensers . Mass spectrographic and omiss l on spectroscopic 
r esu l ts i ndicated a si gnificant reduction in Ta and only a 
slight increase in ~ Khcn the W foil li11cd condensers were 
used . Visua l obsezvati on of both the Ta and W condensers 
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after resubliming off the r are earth m~tal confirmed these 
findings, showing sponge- l ike depos its of dendritic Ta adher~ 
i ng to the walls of the condenser. In addi tion the ualls of 
t he Ta condenser showed a moderate amount of etching which 
c ontrasted with the W condensers Nhere etching was very slight 
and no dendrltic deposits could be detected. These observa-
tions showed that of the two ma terials, considerably more Ta 
was dissolved during the subl imation. Spectrophotometric re-
sults however shovred little if any o.dvant8.~e 1n using H vs. 
Ta condensers. Analyses of Dy, Ho and Er sublimed i nto both 
types of condensers averaged approximately 1 50 ppm by weight 
of Ta. 
Also shown in Tables 15, 16 nnd 17 are typical analyses 
of Dy, Ho and Er metal prep:ired from the rar8 earth fluoride 
and sublimed under the same conditions as t he chloride pre-
pared metal , i .e. , a low temperature sublima tion under a 
vacuum of l o-8 - io-9 torr. These metals compared almost 
i dentically with their counterpart prepared from the chloride 
with the exception of 25 - 75 ppm by weight of F . 
J. MetallograPhic ~.i.lysis 
Sanpl es of as-reduced and sublimed Dy, Ho and Er metal 
were examined microscopically to observe the presence of any 
second phase i mpurities i n the grain structure . Photomicro-
graphs of the same batch of as reduced and sublimed Ho in 
both the arc cast nnd heat treated state are show11 i n Figs. 
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21 through 24. Since the photomicrogrs.phs of Dy and Er were 
v ery similar only those of Ho hove been shown. 
The gra in structures of all tho s ampl es show very c lean 
grains with some t winning. The grain boundaries are rela-
tively clean in the arc cast samples but traces of unknol'm 
i mpurities can b e s een in both of the anneal ed samples . The 
dark spots are beli eved to be small concentrations of second 
phase 1mpur1 ti es l·Thich precipitated during the anneal. The 
s ize of these particles is b elieved to be greatly exaggerated 
b y electrolytic etching. 
Photomicrographs of sublimed metal from the fluoride 
process are shown for compar ison i n Figs. 25 a.nd 26 . The 
grain structures of these metals are v~ry similar t o tha t 
of t he chloride r educed metals. 
4. Prop_ert i es 
The t ransition tempera tures , l attice parameters and re-
sistivity ratios (298°K/4.2°K) of t he as- reduced and subl imed 
Dy, Ho and Er were dete rmined . These values are s ummar i zed 
i n Tables 18, 19 and 20 . Also shmm f or compa rison are t he 
r espective va l ues fo1· sublimed metal prepa:ced by t he fluor i de 
process. The as- reduced metals used in these property deter-
minations were prepared from doubly distilled anhydrous chlo-· 
r ides . 
a. Trans1s12n temperatures The mel ting points of Dy , 
Ho and Er and the a-S transit ion t emperature of Dy were deter-
mined by differential thermal analysis using Lu as a refer-
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F1g. 21. Electropol1shed sample of as- reduced holmium metal 
in arc cast state, X250 
F1g. 22. Eleotropol1shed sample of as-reduced holmium metal 
after 24 hour heat treatment at looo0c, X2SO 
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Fig. 2). Electropolished sample of sublimed holmium metal 
in arc cast state, X250 
Fig. 24. Electropol1shed sample of sublimed holmium metal 
after 24 hour heat treatment at looooc, X250 
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I 
F1g. 25 . Electropol1shed sample of arc cast holmium metal 
prepared from fluoride, X250 
F1g . 26. Electropol1shed sample of annealed holmium metal 
prepared from fluoride. Anneal oons1sted of 10 
hours at looo 0 c, x250 
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ence. The melting points for the as-retluced und sublimed 
metal as well as sublimed metal fron the fluoride process are 
l isted in Table 18. Within the exper i mental accuracy of ± J°C 
n o difference could Le found in any of the three different 
ba tches. 
Also shoHn in Table 18 for compnrison are the melting 
points determined by Habermann end Daa nG (67 ). Fairly good 
a greement resulted for Dy and Ho but results for the melting 
poin t of Er Nere four deGTees hi gher than they had reported. 
Table 18. Melting points of Dy, Ho and Er metal 
(1 ) As-reduced metal from chloride process 
( 2 ) Sublimed metal fr om chlor ide process 
( 3 ) Sublimed metal from fluorlc.'..e process 
( 4) Habermann and Daane 
Metal (1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 ) 
Dy 1410 + 3°c 1410 + 3°c 1408 . Joe 1409°C ~,-- - -
Ho 147 2 + Joe 1472 + - 3°c 147J. 
_,_ . - 3°c 1470°C 
Er 1526 + - 3°c 1 526 + 3°c 1 525 + - 3°c 1522°C 
An arrest at 1475 ± 3°c was observed for the a - p trans-
f orma ti on in Dy. This agrees very well wi th HaberID!lnn and 
0 Daane who r eported a va l ue of ll~74 C from thermsl anal ;>rsis 
studies . In addition they reported a va l ue of 1475°c f rom 
r esistivity measurer.ents . 
The thermal analysis determinations i n this study were 
carr i ed out by sealing both the sample and Lu under 2/J atmos-
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phere He i n Ta crucibles wM.ch measured ~ 11 in diameter by 1:} 11 
i n length. These crucibles were fabricated with a thermo-
couple well into nhich a Pt, Pt-13% Rh thcJ•rnocouple wa s in- . 
serted for measur i ng the temperRtur.o. 'I'hcrmal gradients were 
minimized by supporting the crucible inside a Mo block which 
was positioned in the central zone of n Ta resistance furnace. 
The crucibles were supported ins ide the Mo block by the alumi-
na i nsulated thermocouples. The heating and cooling rate was 
0 5 C per minute and the transition temperatures were taken as 
t he start of the plateau in the cooling cycle, i .e., when the 
metal first started to freez e or transform from the hi gh to 
l ow temperature crystal structure. 
Using a Leeds and Northrup Type K-3 potentiometer and 
null detector, temp~rature differentia ls of .1°c could be 
measured. The Pto Pt-13% Rh thermocouples were used for one 
r un only and were calibrated against a ther mocouple furnished 
by t he Bureau of Standards and the mel t1.ng po~nt of a pure Cu 
stands.rd. 
b . Lattice parameters Li sted in Tabl e 19 are t he 
l a ttice parameters of Dy, Ho and Er metal deter mined for both 
t he as - reduced and sublimed meta. l s prepared from double dis-
tilled anhydrous chloride as well as sublimed metal from the 
f luoride process . For all three elements prepared , the dif-
f erence between the parameters of these different batches 
generally wa s within the computed standard devi at ion. 
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These parame t ers were determined using a Debye Scherrer 
camera with a polycrystalline wire sample. Preci se parameters 
were determined by extrapol ating the deta to 90° with a Vogel 
Ke mpter program which us es a Nelson Riley extrapolation f unc-
t ion ( 68 ) . 
The polycrysta l line wire samples were prepared by anneal -
i n g a strained arc cas t sample at 500°c for 20 hours. The 
sampl es were then filed and electropolished to approximately 
. J mm in diameter before mounting in the camera . This tech-
n ique was used r a ther than the powder pattern method because 
of r ecent work by Beaudry (69 ) which shm10d tha t considera ble 
gaseous and Fe i mpurities were introduced i nto the sampl es 
during t he filing even when thi s operation was carried ou t i n 
a gl ove box . This work has also shown tha t t he l att i ce 
pa r ameters of the r are earth metals are most sensitive to 
gaseous impurities , i n pa.rticular H. with l a:cger parE1.me ters 
r esulting from higher concentrat i ons of these i mpur ities . In 
order to make the r eported parameters more 1neani ngful , t he 
c oncentration of H: N and O i mpurities in t he original metal 
and the prepared polycrystalline sampl es have been li sted 
along with the parameters . In general the strai n anneal 
t echnique used to prepare the polycrystalline wire s resulted 
i n small i ncreases in O and N and moderate i ncreases in H 
i mpurities. 
Also shown in T?.ble 19 are the l attice parameters of Dy , 
Table 19 . Lattice pa r ameter s of Dy , Ho and Er 
( Cl) Met a l pr epared f r om t he r are earth c hloride 
( F) ~etal prepared fro~ the r are earth fluoride 
Impurities 
Original metal Prepar ed samples 
Metal :I N 0 H N 0 Par ameter s (hep) 
Dy ao co 
As-reduced (Cl) 9 8 1 J6 15 10 307 3 . 5919 + 3 5 . 6506 + 10 -
Subli!:led (Cl ) 2 2 40 2 2 30 3 . 59_8 + 3 5 . 6501 + 10 - -
Sublimed (F) 9 N. D. 40 8 5 53 3 . 5915 + 2 5 . 6502 + 2 - -
Spedding (70 ) 3 . 5903 + 1 5.6475 + 2 -
'-0 
Gachneidner (71 )a 3 . 592 + 4 5 . 655 + 2 +:-- -
Ho 
As - reduced ( Cl) 11 6 118 10 9 101 3.5785 + 2 5 . 6188 + 2 - -
Sublimed (Cl ) 2 3 31 i _,, 4 54 3~5776 + 2 5e6179 ? 2 -
Sublimed {F) 5 5 54 5 <l 95 J . 5781 + 2 5 . 6183 {' 2 - -
Spedding 3 . 5773 + 1 5 . 6158 + 2 - -
Gschne i dn er 3 . 578 + 3 5.626 + 9 -
aThese values a r e a ve r ages of a number of wor ker s who used pr imar i l y the 
powder method . 
Table 19. (Continued) 
I mpur ities 
Original metal Prepared samples 
Metal H N 0 H N 0 Parameters (hep) 
Er a o Co 
An-reduced (Cl) 15 J 149 20 11 183 3.5598 + l 5. 5872 + 4 - -
Sublimed (Cl) 2 2 35 9 2 59 J . 5594 + 1 5. 5862 + - 5 
Sublimed (F) 3 5 46 13 2 72 J . 5594 .± 1 5. 5870 + - J 
Spedd1ng J . 5588 ~ J 5. 5874 + J 
'° Gsc:me1.d:'.1.er J . 560 .± 2 5. 595 .:t 6 \,/\ 
Ho and Er reported by Spedding et aJ~. (70) and the average 
values of a number of workers whose results are reported by 
Gs chneidner (71). 
The l a ttice pararacters reported by Spedding comp~red most 
favorably with those found in this investigation a l though in 
general they were slightly lower , especially for the c 0 values . 
Their parameters l·:ere determined using ~ precision back reflec-
ti on camera with a polycrystalline sample of 99.4 w/o purity 
for Ho and 99.8 w/o for Dy and Er. The semples were prepared 
by distilling the meto.l under hi gh vacuum ( 2 x l o-7 torr ) onto 
a sheet of .0025 inch t antalum. The samples were thus purified 
by distillation during their preparat ion e.nd were essentially 
strain fr ee since no cold working or filing of the metal was 
carried outo 
The compiled average values reported by Gschne idner f or 
the l a tti ce parameters uere considerably higher tha n both 
t he values reported by Spedding and those determined in this 
invest i gation . However the bulk of the results i ncluded i n 
t hese averages was from powder pattern data whi ch is believed 
to give high results as stated above . 
c. Resistivity ratios The reslst1v1ties of as- re-
duced and sublimed Dy , Ho and Er were determined at l iquid 
he lium ( 4 . 2°K ) and room temperature (298°K ). The ratio of 
t hese va lues are listed i n Table 20 and as was expected i ndi-
cate higher purity, i. e. , hi gher r atios 1n the sublimed metal. 
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Table 20 . Res i stivity ratios (298°K/4.2°K) of Dy , Ho and Er 
(Cl ) Me tal prepared from the rare earth chl oride 
( F ) Metal prepa red from the r a r e earth fluoride - -
I mpuri ties 
Met a l 0 H N F Ratios 
( Cl ) As-reduced 
Dy (4- 11) 128 8 9 <3 3'"' 
Ho (2-145 ) 118 11 6 <3 32. 6 
Er ( 4-6 5) 104 16 11 <3 34 
( Cl) Sublimed 
Dy (2-142) 34 2 N.D. <3 73 
Dy (4-11) 44 2.5 1.5 <J 67.2 
Dy (4- 74 ) 47 N.D. 4 <3 60 
Avg. 66. 8 
Ho (2-145 ) 28 2 2 <J 48 
Ho (2-148 ) 37 1 2 <3 33.3 
Ho ( L~-58) 38 J 2.5 <3 57 
Avg . 46.1 
Er (2-142 ) 34 2 N.D. <3 51 
Er ( 4-43) 46 1 2 <3 J6 
Er ( 4-6·7) 60 N. D. J <3 41.5 
Avg . 42.8 
( F ) Sublimed 
Dy ( l-ll4'?-A) 55 4 N.D. 55 39.8 
Ho (RE-1-8 ) 54 5 5 30 42.2 
Er (3-105 ) 3 5 28 44 
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Al so l isted a re typica l resistivity ratios of sublimed Dy, Ho 
and Er prepared from the fluoride process. The r atios of the 
sublimed metal from both methods were fairly similar for Ho 
and Er but in the case of Dy the chlorlcle prepared metal had 
a significantly hi gher value. 
The resistivi ti es of these metals were Measured on a 
standard 4-point resistivity app~ratus. Using a Leeds and 
Northrup K-5 potentiometer, null detector and 1 ohm standard 
r es i ster , voltages of less than . 1 microvolt could be measured. 
The s amples cons i sted of i" diameter arc melted rods. 
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VIII . DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSI01\ S 
Although the C~ reduction of the rare earth fluorides re-
sults in metal of high purity, thi s method is plagued by 25 -
75 ppm by weight F i mpurity in Dy, Ho and Er. The primry 
purpose of this i nvesti gat ion wo.s to prepa:cc these metals by 
t he Li r eduction of the anhydrous chloride to determine if 
metal of otherwi se similar purity cou ld be p1~cpa.red without F 
contamination. In evaluating this method the f actors t aken 
i nto cons i deration were the degree of difficulty i n preparing 
and r educing the e.nhydrous chlorides and. the:; yi e ld and purity 
of the r esult ing metal o 
Pre pa r a tion nnd purification of the E1.nhydrous chlorides 
proved to be the mos t difficult part of the total preparat ion. 
Al though the va cuum de hydration of the hydr a ted chlor i de in 
t he presence of NH4Cl proved suitable for preparing s mal l 
bat c~es of DyCl3 . H0Cl3 and Erc13 , their dehydrations r equ i red 
a considerable l ength of time in order to obtain high conver-
s ion of hydrated to anhydrous sa lt. Even whcm carried out 
s l owly the maxi mum yield of hydrated to anhydrous chloride was 
99. 6% which was not sufficiently pure to a llow r eduction with-
out a prior distillation to remove oxygen bearing compounds . 
In contrast one pound ba tches of r are earth fluor i des 
containing l ess than .05 w/o O can be prepared in l e ss tha n 24 
hours. These fluor ides are prepar ed by heating the rare earth 
ox i des at 6oo0 c in e. stream of anhydrous HF folloued by a 
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topping treat ment i n which the salts o.rc me l ted in an atmos-
phere of anhydrous BF . Once cas t into a concolidated form 
these fluor ides are very stable i n air and hence r equire no 
spec i al precaution o:c equipment for handlingQ Ho\rnver, the 
anhydrous HF used to prepare these fluorides does present con-
struction and safety problems not found j n preparing the 
chloride sal ts. 
Distillation of the anhydrous chlorides of Dy, Ho and Er 
pr oved very effective in r emoving 0, Hr N, C and Si. Although 
no method \·ms found f or analyzing O and H i n the r are earth 
chlorides , the effectiveness of r emovi nc these i mpur ities by 
distill ing was amply shol·m by the oxygen enal yscs of the as -
reduced me t a l. Wh0:r:·eus O and H in the l11ctal p:cepa red from 
doubly di s tilled c hloride averaged 100 a11 d 7 ppm by weight , 
several ba tches of metal prepared from singly dist illed chlo-
rides averaged 400 ppm O and 15 ppm H, both by weight . 
I n genera l the r eduction of the anhydrous chlorides of 
Dy, Ho and Er with Li vapor , under the condition described, 
was found to be a sat i sfactory a lthough a somewha t time 
consumi ng mcthodo The necessity of va cuum riwlting and dis-
tilling the chloride sa lt prior to reduction added ste ps not 
present in the fluor ide process. Also the reductions r equired 
longer periods of ti ne ( 2 hrs /lOOg RCl3 vs . 1 min. / 1008 RF
3
) 
than c omparable r educt i on of the r are earth fluoride and 
yields of recoverable metal from the oxide Here generally 
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l ower. Further~ora the Li rcductont , in n~<l\ tion to its more 
reacti vc propcrt i e s , is 1110re difftcul t to o'ol~o.in or prepare in 
h i gh purity. These fBctors coupled wi th the necess lty of 
carrying out a ll phases of the prep::i.r8.tion lnslde a purified 
i nert atmosphere glove box s trongly fnvor tha fluor ide process ; 
were time , yield and s i mplicity the only consider ati ons . 
In terms of metal purity the as-reduced Dy , Ho and Er 
from the chloride process is unquestionably better than that 
from the fluor ide process due to the presence of .1 . 2 11/0 
Ta i ntroduced during the high t emperature reductions of RF 3 . 
whlc h are carr i e d out at a t~mperature above the melting 
points of the rare earth metal. In contras t pr eparation of 
these mo ta ls by the -ce duc ti on of the anhydr ous chloride were 
c arried out at 900° c . well bc l ou the Llolting points of these 
metals, and rGsul ted. in as-reduced metal ~;h .l ch 11as quite l ow 
in Ta (<JO ppm by we i ght ). In addition thl s wethod proved 
cffecti ve i n elimi nat ing F Hi thouc l ntroduc i ng cha:racte::£'ist1c 
i mpuriti e s such as Cl and Li . 
Pur ificat i on of Dy , Ho and Er by a l o:-r :Jubli!t.3.t i on under 
h"lgh vacuum uas shmm to be very offect1 ve in rcraovlng l nrge 
amounts of Ot H and N and moderate amounts o f C. Al though the 
overall purity of as - reduced metal from uJ.ngly and doubly d i s -
tilled chlorides differed by .OJ w/o (99o94 vs . 99 .. 97 H/o ), a 
single sublim,,'l.t i on under the cond i t i on3 clesc1·lbed ln Tuble 9 
resulted in metal of 99.90 H/o purity . 'I'hese :-cesnlts not only 
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point out the effectiveness of purification by t his method but 
also i ndicate that a second distillation of the chlorides i s 
u nneces sary since metal of almost i dentical purity i s ob-
t ained. However i f the as-reduced metal is to be us e d without 
further purification a second distilla tion of the chloride i s 
b eneficial i n preparing a higher purity product. 
A compar ison of Dy, Ho and Er metal prep~red from both 
methods and sublimed under the s ame condi tions, showed a l mos t 
identical purity with the exception of 25 - 75 ppm by weight 
F i n t he metal prepsred from the fluorid e . In addition to F 
i mpur ity these me tal~ t ended to run sl16htly higher in 0 , H 
and N, although the precision of the analytical data does not 
warrant a d efinite assessment for such sm~ll differences . 
As was expected the d etermination of melting po~tnts and 
la.t tic~ parame ters indicated th&t these properties were i nsen-
sitive t o differences i n i mpurity concentrations of the magni-
t ude present in thes e metal s. However the r es istivity r atios 
( 298°K/4.2°K) did i ndicate , i n accordance lfith analytical 
fi ndings , t ha t subli~ed Dy, Ho and Er metal was of s l ightly 
h igher purity tha n the as-reduced me t a l. Comparison of t he 
r es i stivity ratios of the sublimed metal f rom both the 
fluoride and chloride method i ndicates almost identical 
pur ity for Ho and Er. The rat ios for Dy however show a 
significantly htgher value for t he chloride prepa red metal. 
It i s interesting to note that i n the case of Dy t he fluoride 
lOJ 
r educed me tal ha s the l a r ges t F i mpurity and the l owest r atio . 
wherea s the sublimed Dy from the c hlor ide process . with no F 
pr e sent . ha d t he highes t ratio. Since ot her ga seous and 
metallic i mpur ities were rouc hly si mila r it would appear tha t 
F i mpur i ties of t hese concentra tions do l1avc a considerabl e 
effect on the r es1stiv1ties . and possibly other properti es , 
of t hese rare earth me t a ls. 
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I X . SU MI>d\RY 
An i nves t i gat ion has been ca r r i ed out t o evalua te the 
prepa r a tion of Dy, Ho a nd Er by the r eduction of the anhydrous 
trichl or1de wi t h Li va por. Whl l e ca r ry i ng ou t t hes e prepara-
tions a ll handling of t he distilled chlor ides . Li r educta n t 
a nd as- r educed metc l ~as ca r r i ed ou t i n a controll ed atmos -
phere gl ove box . 
The anhydrous sa lts were pre pared by heat i ng a mi xture of 
hydrated chloride and NH4Cl under ve.cuurn . I t l·:as f ound tha t a 
97 - 99% convers i on of hydra t ed to a nhydrous s a l t coul d b e 
achieved by t his method. i f t he dehydra tion ua s suffici ent ly 
slow and a va cuum of l ess tha n 25 microns wa s ma i nta i ned . Any 
r emai n i ng ox i de or oxychlori de , as we l l as ot her n onvolat ile 
compounds , were s hown t o be effectively removed by one or more 
distillat ions . Overa ll yi e l d of oxide t o doubl y distilled 
a nhydrous chlor i de a ver aged 83%. 
Reduct i ons of t he anhydrous chlor ide uith Li proved to be 
a poss i ble a l terna t i ve t o the Ca-RF3 process now u s ed t o pre-
pare Dy , Ho and Er at t he Ames Labor a tory . These liquid-va por 
r educt i ons were carri ed out a t 900°c and r esul ted in 96% 
yields of meta l containing l ow t o moder a te a mount s of gaseous 
i mpuri ties . In addit i on t he me thod µr oved effec t i ve i n e l im-
i nat i ng F wi thout adding cha r a cter i stic i mpurit i es such as Cl 
and Li . The ove r a ll pur i t y of the as- r edu0ed meta l prepar ed 
f rom s in~ly dist illed c hl or i des aver aged 99 .94 w/o or 99 . 20 
1 05 
a / o while as r educed metal prepared fr om doubly di stilled 
chlorides averRged 99.97 w/o or 99.70 a/o ~ The pur i ty of the 
sublimed met a l prepared from both singly and doubl y distilled 
chlorides averaged 99.98 w/ o or 99 . 90 a /o. Overall yields of 
ox i de t o purified r ecovered metal 11as on the order of 70%. 
A comparison of the pur ity of me t a l prepD<rcd f rom the 
f l uoride and the chlor ide process f ound t hnt with the excep-
t i on of 25 - 75 ppm by weight of F , the s ublimed met a l from 
both methods were essent i a l ly i dent i cal. However t he as-re-
duced metal fro m t he fluoride process i s of considerably l ower 
pur i ty tha n its counterpart r educed from the chlori de due to 
t he l a r ge amounts of Ta i ntroduced during the high t emperature 
r educt i on of the r a r e earth fluoride . 
Me l t i ng points , l attice pa r ameters a nd res i s tivity rat i os 
were determi ned on both the as reduced and subl i me d Dy , Ho and 
Er and these resul ts wer e compared with subl i med metal pre-
pared from t he r a r e earth f l uoride . 
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XII. APPENDIX: ANALYTICAL I·mrrHODS 
1 Wet Chemlce.l Annlysls: 
Solution chemical analys i s of the r are earth chlorides 
and metals was carr·i cd out by Mr . R. J. Hofer under the super-
v ision of Mr. R. Bachl.l!e.n and Dr . C. V. Banks. The detection 
l imits . precision and method used for th ~ determination of the 
i mpurities determined are l isted i n Table 21. It must be 
pointed out t hat these a.nalytlcal ca pabilities correspond to 
a nal yses carried out under carefully controlled conditions on 
homogeneous samples~ Since many of these i Mpur1ties form 
s econd phase precipita tes i n Dy . Ho and Er, hence being 
i nhomogeneous . and since these determina tions were of a 
rout i ne na ture , the precision of the analyt i ca l r esults listed 
i n t his thesis could very well be considerabl y higher . 
2 
Mass Spectrog~~E.h!..£ ~nql~is : 
The mass spectroeraphic anal ysis of t he rare earth 
meta l s and oxi des was carried out by Mr . R. Conzeuius and Mr. 
J . Cappel l en under the supervision of Dr . H. Svec . This 
method was used to analyze for a ll metallic el ements, i nclud-
1ng the other r are eArths , and such nonmet a ls as S , P and Si. 
l e. V. Banks: private com~unication . 1968 . Ames Labora-
t ory , Iowa Sta te Univers ity . Ames , I owa. 
2H. J. Svec: private communication~ 1969 , Ames Labora-
t ory , Iowa State University , Ames , Iowa . 
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Table 210 Analytica l capabilities f or the determination of 
t ypice.l impurities in the ro.rc earths by wet 
chemical methods 
Detection limita Precision of 
Element Method (ppm/l g. s ample ) va lue received 
( ppm by weight ) 
c Conduct1 rnetric 
Cr Spectrophotohletric 
Fe Spectrophotometric 
Cu Spectrophotometric 
F Spectrophotometric 
N Spectrophotometric 
Ni Spectrophotometric 
Si Spe ctrophotometric 
Ta Spectrophotornetric 
10 
2 
0. 5 
1.5 
5 
5 
2 
10 
25 
1% or J ppm 
2% or 1 ppm 
1% or 0.5 ppm 
2% or 1 ppm 
2% or 2 ppm 
10% or 1 ppm 
2% or 1 ppm 
5% or 5 ppm 
1% or 10 ppm 
ane tection l imits ca lculated for O.l gram semples are 
multipl ied by ten for limit i n ppmo 
These anal yses were carried out by sparking both the 
meta l itself and a briquetted graphite-oxide sampl e prepared 
from the oxide of t he metal. Both samples were sparked at t wo 
different sites i n order to minimize inhomogene ities. 
For e l ements other than r are earths the results can be 
conservatively reyorted within a f actor of 5 of the abs olute 
va lues . For the rare earths the absolute values may be i n 
error by as much as a f actor of 2 but in general are much 
b etter. More precise results are obta ined for rare earths due 
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to the addition of a ppropr iate standards wl1ich are added to 
the oxideso 
Relative values of r are earths whose chemica l and phys-
ica l properties are simila r can be expect ed to be uncertain to 
+ 20 percent or l ess . However in eeneral when comparing all 
r are earth i mpurities in different s amples of the same matrix, 
an error f actor of O.J should be assumed. 
Tanta lum i n r o.rc earth metals deserves speci a l mention. 
This e l ement i s very inhomogeneous ly distributed as second 
phase dendrites and thus results varying by RS much as a 
f actor of 100 to 1000 have been observed in different parts 
of the samples. For t his reason Ta resulta were i n a ll ca ses 
corroborated with wet chemica l and emission spcctrographic 
analyses. 
Emission Spectrosco_px ( 5): 
Emiss ion spectroscopic analysis was carried out by Mrs. 
J. Tadlock and Mrs. V. Peterson under the direction of Dr. v. 
Fassel. Thi s analytical technique was used to anal yze t he 
r are ear th metal s for a number of cora'Tion i mpur ities and rare 
earths . Listed in Ta ble 22 are the comffion i mpurities ana l yzed 
and their detection limits. Al though the concentrat ion of 
these i mpurities was frequently l ower thnn these detection 
limits , the result s were usefu l in corroborating t he anal yses 
f rom the mass spectrograph and solution t echniques. 
The detection limits for the other rare earths r anged 
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Table 22. De t e ction limits in ppm by N8 1 Glit for the direct 
spe ctr os copi c de t ermi nati on of non-r are earth 
i mpuri t i es in r a r e earth metal s --
Al Ca Cr w Pe Mg Ni Si Ta 
Dy 50 20 50 50 10 20 100 400 
Ho 10 10 1 5 30 10 JO 25 4·00 
Er JO 1 30 JOO 20 1 30 10 200 
f rom 300 ppm to 1%. Since i n all ca s e s the concentra tions of 
t hese impurities lrn:ce cons iderably l ess than a na l y tica l 
limits, these results wer e of limited us e. 
A specia l spectros copic technique wa s us ed to analyze for 
Ta . This method ha d a detection limit of 10 ppm and was ca r-
ried out by co-precipita ting the Ta with Nb . The Ta is then 
determined in the Nb by a quantita tive spe ctros copic procedure 
us i ng over damped condenser excitatlon on the briquetted 
sample. 
Since the sample was completely diss olved (HCl04 ) and 
r eprecipitated, the Ta be ing analyzed is believed to be homo-
geneously dis tributed throughout the brique tte. 
Vacuum Fusion Ana l ls is ( 72) : 
Vacuum fusion analys is for 0, H and lJ i mpurities i n the 
rare earth me tals was ca rried out by Mr . c. Hill and Mr . N. M. 
Be ymer under the supervi s ion of Nr. D. Da llman and Dr . V. 
Fa s sel. The appr oxlrc.nt c limit s for 0.5 er am s cmpl es a re 
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listed i n Table 23 along with the precision for samples con-
t a ining approxi mately t hose i mpurity l eve ls listed. For l ower 
i mpurity l evels the prec i sion would be l ess tha n that listed 
and at the d e t ection limits would be as I!lv.ch o.s a factor of 
t wo l ower. The precision f or H results i s n o t known but i s 
beli eved to b e of the same order of magnitude as O and N for 
s amples containing approxim~te ly 10 ppm H b y ueight . 
Table 2J. Detection limits and precision for ana l ysis of O, 
H and N in r are earth me ta.ls by vacuum f usion 
ana l ysis. Va lues are in ppm by wei e ht 
I mpurity 
0 
H 
N 
Detect i on limit 
1 0 ppm 
0 .5 ppm 
5 ppm 
Precision I mpurity l eve l 
7% 1 50 ppm 
9% 1 00 ppm 
